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Abstract 

The purpose of the thesis is to determine the potential of lessening the high energy cost in the hospitality in-
dustry so that the industry could stay alive after a three decades of civil war in Sri Lanka. The hospitality in-
dustry is a significant contributor to the country’s economic growth. Tourism industry has much hope of re-
covering in the year 2010. Improved tourism would also benefit larger part of Sri Lankan population as they 
are directly and indirectly employed to serve the tourism industry. 

Sri Lanka has a high electricity production cost as it depends heavily on the imported fossil fuel. Survival of 
hospitality industry would depend on the manner in which the energy cost - the second highest overhead in 
hotels is managed. If the industry survives, Sri Lanka would receive more foreign exchange and thereby im-
prove country’s foreign currency reserve which could contribute to high growth rate. As electricity produc-
tion is mainly depending on thermal, the volatility of world crude oil prices is directly affecting the country’s 
electricity prices. However, low dependence on the grid would help the hospitality industry to mitigate the 
energy cost.  

As the electricity and diesel costs -the highest and the next - are considerable portions in energy cost in hos-
pitality industry, the study aims to discuss the possible ways of mitigating such costs. Measurements done by 
the presenters found that the usage of electricity for air conditioning system does constitute most of the elec-
tricity consumption for a hotel whilst most of the diesel consumption is for thermal applications. If Air Con-
ditioning (AC) can be operated without electricity and thermal applications could be operated using abun-
dantly available alternative energy sources then the overall energy costs of hospitality industry could be re-
duced thereby making higher profits. This would ensure industry survives and country gets more foreign ex-
change.   

Study and calculations done by the presenters proved that operating of generators only for electricity produc-
tion is not viable, due to high fossil fuel cost, however if its high exhaust temperature which is wasted other-
wise, could be utilized for operation of absorption chillier then the dependence of grid electricity for air con-
ditioning could be minimized. Further studies also revealed that if water cooled generator is used for such 
purpose instead of air cooled, and then the hot water requirement of hotel also could be fulfilled, thus miti-
gating the dependence of fossil fuel which is used otherwise for hot water production.  

Study also revealed that if thermal energy could be fed with biomass- Sri Lanka being a tropical country is 
blessed with abundantly available biomass - then the dependency on the fossil fuel for thermal applications 
could be avoided. This would not only mitigate the second highest energy cost for hotels but also create less 
carbon foot print, more environmental friendly and produce less noxious exhaust gases thereby creating an 
advertisement to attract tourists who longing to support green hotels. 

Keywords - Energy cost, hospitality industry, grid, fossil fuel, alternative energy sources, biomass, absorption 
chillier, carbon foot print, exhaust gases. 
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1 Introduction 

1 . 1  B a c k g r o u n d  t o  t h e  p r o b l e m  

Energy  demand in Sri  Lanka has been exponentia l ly increasing  over  the last  few years .  I t  
has become paramount to focus on the energy saving methods,  use of  renewable energy  
sources and of reducing the greenhouse gasses .  

Many of the technical ly feas ible solutions were exploi ted by different segments in Sri  
Lanka and renewable energy usage such as hydro is  at a  maximum capaci ty now.  

Energy  supply  in Sri  Lanka is  mainly based on three  primary  resources ,  namely,  biomass,  
petroleum and hydroelectrici ty.  In 2004, hydro -elec trici ty production in the country a c-
counted for 706.9 kTOE (thousand tons of oi l  equivalents ) whi les  the  biomass-based en-
ergy supply as 4 ,494.4 kTOE. Approximately  4304.2 kTOE was provided by imported  
crude oi l  and f inished petroleum products such as diesel  and l iquefied petroleum gas  
(LPG). Additional l y,  the non-conventional  resources (mainly wind) provided 3 .5 kTOE 
of primary  energy, g iv ing an aggregate primary energy  supply of approximate ly 9509.1 
kTOE. The 2004 primary energy contributions to national  energy supply were 47.3% 
from biomass,  45.3% from crude oi l  and petroleum products and 7 .4% from hydroele c-
trici ty .  The use of non -conventional  energy resources in Sri  Lanka is  of a  relatively 
smal ler sca le and therefore i ts  contribution is  presently  of low s ignif icance in the  macro 
energy picture.  On the other hand the tota l  primary energy usage would be expected to 
increase to about 15000  kTOE by 2020 and the average increment would be 3%  [1].  

Taking the  above into consideration country ’ s  primary energy requirement  wi l l  have to 
be sati sf ied mainly by fossi l  fuel in medium term specia l ly the base load operation.  

On the other hand, the recent developments in the g lobal  energy sector ,  including the  
ris ing prices and the mounting concerns about  securi ty of energy supply and the impl ic a-
tions to the environment  are leading to the growing interest in improving eff iciency of  
energy use and switching to independent renewable energy sources.  

Although developing countries l ike Sri  Lanka, the need to reduce the greenhouse gas 
emiss ions and local  pol lution is  not of a  priori ty ,  the international  consumers on the  
hospi ta l i ty industry are a tt racted to green hotels  which uti l ize minimum non renewabl e  
energy sources and to the hotels  which do not disturb the na tural  environmental  ba l -
ance. This has driven the Sri  Lankan hosp i ta l i ty industry to focus and to become an e n-
vironmental  friendly industry.  

It i s  essentia l  for the  Sri  Lanka hospi ta l i ty industry to explore  the possible  scenarios to 
develop their own al te rna tive energy sources and to mitigate the adverse environmental  
impact of using fossi l  fuel .    

1 . 2  S i g n i f i c a n c e  o f  t h e  p r o b l e m  

Sri  Lankan hospi ta l i ty industry sta rted to at trac t tourists  to the country having co n-
cluded a terrorism problem which ravaged the  country for three decades.  Nearly 600,000 
tourists  arrived in 2010 and the country i s  targeting to att ract 2 .6 mi l l ion tourists  by  
2016 [2].   The hotels  have reduced prices to st imulate tourists  to v is i t Sri  Lanka, but this  
has led to genera te low Average Room Rate (ARR) invariably getting thin profi t margins.   
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Energy  cost  i s  the second highest  overhead cost for  the  hotels ,  f i rst  highes t cost  been 
the direct and indirect labour cost.   Spira l l ing  energy cost has increased the overhead  
cost  further ,  exacerbating the poor  performance of bottom l ines ,  hence  exploring  poss i -
bi l i ty of operating cost-effec tive machinery for major energy consuming systems  and  
uti l iz ing an a l ternative energy source or waste heat to opera te such systems would not  
only reduce the energy cost but a lso enhances green image of the hotels .   

1 . 3  J u s t i f i c a t i o n  o f  t h e  p r o b l e m  

If  energy cos t could be reduced , increase in  profi ts  i s  feas ible.  Electrici ty and diesel  
costs  have s ignif icant portions in energy  cos t.  Approximately 70% of  the tota l  energy  
cost  of a  hotel  i s  due to elec trici ty  whi lst 30% is  owing to diesel  for thermal  appl ica-
tions.  

Air-Conditioning (AC) sys tem u ti l izes approx imately 50% -70% of elec trici ty  and ba l -
ance electri ci ty usage is  for l ighting and auxi l iary machineries .   

If  the usage of elec trici ty for AC sys tem and d iesel  for boi le r could be  reduc ed, then the  
energy cos t would come down, this  would lead to lower overhead cost,  invariably i n-
creasing profi ts  and thereby a l lowing the industry to have a susta inable growth as ta r-
geted by the government.   

If  an environmental  friendly a l ternative renewab le fuel  or waste heat recovery could be  
used in l ieu of for thermal  or cool ing appl icat ions in hotels ,  then i t would not  only a  be  
a  profi table venture but a lso a marketing tool  to a tt ract tourists  who desire to patronize  
green hotels .      

1 . 4  R e s e a r c h  p r o b l e m  

Sri  Lanka is  located near to equator and therefore is  considered a s a  tropical  cou n-
try.  Hotels  in Sri  Lanka use a i r-conditions to make bui ldings comfortable.  Mos t of  
the a i r -condition equipment uses elec trici ty ,  a ccounts to 50% - 70% of the energy  
cost.   

The balance  30% - 50% of  energy  cos t for diesel  boi ler  produces  hot  water  fo r  
guest room and steam for laundry.  

The research seeks,  whether waste hea t avai lable in hotels  and abundantly avai lable 
biomass could be effec tively used to reduce the energy cos t  in the hospi ta l i ty in-
dustry.   

Exploration of using biomass as a  renewable energy would a lso a l low rural  poverty  
stricken population to grow and sel l  generating an income.      

1 . 5  R e s e a r c h  o b j e c t i v e s  

The purpose of the thesis  i s  to ascerta in the  possibi l i t ies  of reduction in second 
highest overhead cos t;  namely high energy cost;  in the hospi ta l i ty industry so tha t  
the industry  could be survived with the dawn of peace in the  country after a  three  
decades of civ i l  war .  

The main objec tive of this  thesis  i s  to  study the technical ,  economical  and socia l  
feas ibi l i ty of using hotel  waste heat in l ieu of electrici ty for a i r conditioning and 
biomass in l ieu for diesel  for boi ler opera tion to mitigate the escalating energy  
cost.   
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1 . 6  R e f e r e n c e s  

[1] The gazet te of the Democrat ic Socia l i s t Republ ic Of Sri  Lanka Extra Ordinary No 
1553/10 issued on 10.06.2010. This i s  Government Notif ications issued by Issued by  
Ministry Of Power and Energy “National  Energy Pol icy and Strategies of Sri  Lanka”  

[2] Press Release 05th September 2011 by Tourism Development Strategy 2011 –  2016 
Ministry of Economic Development  
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2 Summary of  the Repor t  

2 . 1  I n t r o d u c t i o n  

The government pol icy i s  to att ract 2 .6 mi l l ion touris ts  in 2016 from the current f igure  
of 600,000 tourist arriva ls  per year:  This would help the country to receive more fo reign 
exchange and thereby to improve country’s  foreign currency reserve. This would be  
achieved only i f  hospi ta l i ty industry survives without succumbing to high energy cos t.  
Countries electrici ty production is  mainly d epending on hydro and thermal  and volati l i ty  
of world  crude oi l  prices i s  affecting the country’s  elec trici ty  prices .  Hence  low depen d-
ence on the grid would help the hospi ta l i ty industry to mit igate the energy cost .   

Extensive l i terature survey  was done a long with  interviews with personnel  connected to 
hospi ta l i ty and energy industry to discover the prevai l ing cost structures and feasible  
options that could be appl icable in a  least capi ta l  cost out f low. Thesis  presenters v is i ted  
few hotels  and col lected and measured data perta ining to energy consumptions using d a-
ta  loggers and gathered data perta ining to guests ’  requirements .  The l i tera ture survey,  
discussion forms and interviews were done to get clari f ications to fol lowing questions.  

a .  What is  the energ y demand and energ y mix in Sri  Lanka?  

b.  What would be the possible energ y price escalations and i ts  impact to the 
survival of  hospi ta l i ty industry?  

c.  What are the major energ y consuming d evises in hotels  and how the energ y 
consumption could be mitig ated?  

d.  Who are the cl ien ts ’  patronize in Sri  Lankan Hotels  and are they seeking g reen 
image?  
Is  i t possible for the hotels  to produce a l te rna tive energy i f  so at what cost?  

e.  Could the hotels  use waste heat,  to reduce the dependence  on the g rid,  i f  so 
how and for what purpose?  

 

2 . 2  S u m m a r y  o f  t h e  l i t e r a t u r e  s u r v e y ,  d i s c u s s i o n s  w i t h  e n e r g y  
a n d  h o s p i t a l i t y  i n d u s t r y  e x p e r t s  a n d  v a l i d a t i o n  o f  
m e a s u r e m e n t s  c o n d u c t e d  a t  H o t e l s  

Electrici ty and diesel  costs  have s ignif icant portions in energ y cost i n hospi ta l i ty indu s-
tr y.  Usage of  electrici ty for Air-conditioning  (AC) system does consti tute most of  the  
electrici ty consumption for a  hotel .  Most of  the diesel  consumption is  for thermal  a p-
pl ications. If  AC can be opera ted without electrici ty and thermal  appl ications could be  
operated using abundan tly avai lable a l ternative energ y sources then the overal l  energ y  
costs  of  hospi ta l i ty industry could be reduced thereby making higher profi ts.  This would 
ensure industry survives and country gets  more foreign e xchange.   

Studies,  discussions and measuremen ts done by the thesis  presenters revealed tha t i f  
generators could operate to produce electrici ty demand for larger hotels  then i ts  exhaust  
heat which is  wasted currently,  could be used as a  heat source for absorption chi l lers.  
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This would reduce or a lmost nul l i fy the usage of  electrici ty for AC in a hotel .  As ele c-
trici ty and AC both are v i ta l  to have 24 hours per day for guest comfort,  both could be  
produced s imultaneously.  However ,  this  would be cost effective only for the larger h o-
tels  such as 4 or 5 star  properties which has  high electrici ty consumption and may be  
not sui table for low electrici ty consuming hote ls.   

Sri  Lanka being a t ropical  country i s  blessed with abundantly avai lable biomass.  If  h o-
tels  thermal  energ y could be fed with biomass then the d ependency on the fossi l  fuel  for  
ther mal  appl ications could be avoided. This would not only mitig ate the second highes t  
energ y cost for hotels  but a lso create less carbon foot print ,  more environmental  
friendly and produce less poisonous exhaust gases ther eby crea ting a marketing tool  to  
attrac t tourists  who desire to patro nize g reen hotels.      

If  both above options could be implemented  that i s  to use g enerator exhaust to opera te  
a i r conditioning  and Biomass for Boi ler operations the n the energ y costs  of  l arger ho-
tels  could come down and would be able to withstand the g lobal  energ y price f luctu a-
tions to some extent,  at trac t more foreigners and able to survive the industr y by helping  
the g overnment to have more foreign exchange for the development of  the countr y.   
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3 Sri Lankan Economy and 
Tourism Industry  

3 . 1  C o u n t r y  a n d  I n d u s t r y  p r o f i l e  

Sri  Lanka (often sti l l  referred to as Ceylon) i s  an island that covers around 65,000  km2  
areas with a population of  around 20 mi l lion; out of  which just over 60% of  households  
were electri f ied in 2002. Sri Lanka is  shaped like a  giant teardrop fa l l ing from the sout h-
ern ti p of  the vast Indian subcontinent,  separated from India by the 50km wide Palk 
Stra i t.  This i solates the Sri  Lankan ele c trica l  power system from that of  the Indian sub-
continent ;  hence at present there are no imports or expor ts of  electrici ty.  The Is land is  
just 435km long and only 225  km wide at i t ’s  widest and is  administratively d iv ided into 
8 provinces  [1].  

Chronic large budget defici ts  and rel iance on short -term external  borrowing in recen t  
years made the economy vulnerable to a  g lobal  f inancia l  cris is  and recess ion. Heavy  
losses of  foreign exchange reserves and a domestic downturn early in 2009 threa tened  
an economic cris is  and required a recovery program support ed by f inancing from the In-
ternational  Moneta ry Fund . The end of  the 30 -year internal  conf l ict in May, however,  
marked a major turning point,  and an immedi ate revival  of  confidence coinciding with 
g lobal  economic improvement sparked an economic rebound . Th e outlook is  posi tive,  
despi te large budget defici ts  weighed down by reco nstruction costs.  

3 . 2  C u r r e n t  E n e r g y  a n d  E l e c t r i c i t y  S i t u a t i o n  

Sri  Lanka is  a  tropical  countr y and therefore average local  tem peratures are between 
20°C- 30°C, except a  few places in the upper-mid country having lower temperatures.  
Therefore,  dist rict heating, the most common appl ication of  cogeneration in the Eur o-
pean countries seems to be of  no use in the Sri  Lankan context.  However,  as  far as the  
countries industria l  sector and the rela ted energ y sector are concerned, there may be v i -
able potentia l  cogenera tion s i tes in the countr y.  

The industria l  sector,  which contributes to 17% of  the Gross National  Product (GNP) 
of  the countr y,  consists  of  three major categories,  namely,  factory indust ries,  processing  
of  plantation crops and smal l -sca le industries including handicrafts.  Factory industr y,  
which continued to ra ise i ts  sha re,  accounted  for more than three -four ths of  the tota l  
va lue added production of  the country in 1999. The manufacturing  sector displayed a  
rea l  annual  g rowth rate of  5 % during the last decade, which was s imilar to the g rowth 
rate of  Gross Domestic Products (GDP) recorded  for  the same period. This shows a  
g reater f lexibi l i ty of  the sector to expand under more stable conditi ons of  the economy.  
This i s  a notewor thy feature,  s ince the expor t structure of  the country,  which was dom i-
nated by primary production of  the plantation sector,  has had a g rowing transfer to-
wards industria l sector.  This shows g reen l ight to investment on i ndustria l  retrofi ts  with 
s izable payback per iods [2] .  

It i s  s ince a  few years back that the authori t ies  of  the Sri  Lankan energ y sector have  
been facing diff icul ty in catering for the increasing energ y demand, generated due to few 
reasons, namely,  g rowth of  the industria l  sector,  increase of  l iv ing standard of  people,  
urbanization and expansion of  rura l  electrici ty distribution program. The major source  
of  energ y in the countr y,  hydro energ y, has a lmost exhausted a l ready, nearly for the v i -
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able economic pote ntia l .  Expansion program are now being towards ther mal -based elec-
trici ty genera tions and i t has led i ts  way to ag g ress ive arguments among energ y author i -
ties  and some other g roups of  the countr y.  Never theless,  energ y planning authori ties  
have not identi f ied  i t as the major source of  energ y in the long -ter m context,  and uti l i -
zation of  bio -mass has become the current topic for that sc enario.  

This sa id backg round highly welcomes the cogeneration. As  the energ y demand increases  
rapidly,  uti l i ty t ries  to promote  in-house energ y production of  plants by regulating tari ff  
structures.  Sometimes, i t wi l l  be economical  for industria l i s ts  to generate their load a t  
peak times.   

As the country i s  facing energ y problems, energ y conservation and management should  
be g iven to i ts  due prominence in expansion program of  the sector.  Taking optimum 
uti l ization before deg radation of  high -g rade energ y should be considered a must.  And,  
as biomass is  an identi f ied major option of  energ y resource, cogeneration is  the bes t  
possible way to uti l ize i ts  energ y in an opt imum way.  

Energ y consumption in the industria l  sector,  the possible candidate for considering for  
cogeneration, depends on i ts  level  output and the product mixture.  In the case of  Sri  
Lanka, the deg ree of  freedom avai lable to the  industria l sector to switch over to a  rel a-
tively cheaper energ y source is  inhibi ted by the rig idi ties  imposed by  technolog y as wel l  
as  the avai lable supply of  energ y. Almost 50% of  the energ y requirement of  the indu s-
tria l  sector i s  now met from petr oleum products.  An amount of  electrici ty in the range  
of  1100 GWh, about 35% of  tota l  electrici ty consumption, i s  consumed by the industria l  

sector 2 .  Industry,  however,  i s  a lso expected to be the leading g rowth sector in the  
economy over the next decade  and the demand for both petroleum and electrici ty i s  e x-
pected to g row accordingly.   

The percentage electrica l  and ther mal  energ y loads of  industries s ignif icantly depend on 
types of  output,  raw materia ls,  cl imate and other meteorologica l  factors,  qual i ty and f i -
nal  state of  the product ,  man-power and machiner y ratio,  etc.  In addition to tha t d e-
pending on whether the dryers,  heaters,  etc.  r un on elec trici ty or ther mal  energ y, i t va r-
ies s ignif icantly.   Nevertheless,  typica l  shares  of  loads in specif ic industr ies including 
commercia l  establ ishments in Sri  Lanka, that  were taken from energ y audi t reports  of  
those industries,  wi l l  be helpful  in fur thering energ y studies including cogeneration p o-
tentia l  of  Sri  Lanka.  

3 . 3  C u r r e n t  E c o n o m i c  p e r f o r m a n c e  I n  S r i  L a n k a  

According to the Annual  Repor t 2010 Centra l  Bank of  Sri  Lanka, t he economy g rew by  
an estimated 3 .5% in 2009. Growth decl ined to 1 .5% in the f i rst quar ter,  but pi cked up 
rapidly after the second quarter supported by optimism over the end of  3 decades of  
civ i l  war.  With a revival  of  ag ricul ture in Eas tern province (which came under g over n-
ment control  in 2008),  the sector perfor med wel l  in the f i rst hal f  before shrinking ma r-
ginal ly due to drought in the third quar ter.  

During the second half  of  2009, services and m anufactu ring picked up sharply,  d riven 
by an upturn in domestic demand. External  trade –  related sec tors stayed depressed  
throughou t the year.  Tourism saw a rebound after May [3].  

3 . 4  T o u r i s m  I n d u s t r y  –  S r i  L a n k a n  p e r s p e c t i v e  

The tourism industr y i s  a  signif ica nt contributor to the country’s  economic g rowth. Ai l -
ing from the effects  of  a  three decade long civ i l war,  the industry has much hope of  r e-
covering in the year 2010. Sri  Lanka Tourism off icia l ly launched i ts  new logo and tagl ine  
“Sri  Lanka Smal l  Miracle” i n June 2009, ushering in a  new era .  
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South Asia i s  forecast to accelerate the fastest at an annual  average of  4 .9% over the  
next three years.  Sri  Lanka tourism, profi ting from the peace d iv idend, i s  g rowing by  
leaps and bounds and is  expected to reach level s  and exceed the previous high-
watermark of  500,000 by the year end and target a  number of  2 . 6  mil l ion tourists  by  
2016 [4].  

One s ignif icant aspect of  the interna tional  forecasts  by both World Trade Organization 
(WTO) and Pacif ic Asia Travel  Association (PATA) is  that the g rowth rates for g lobal  
and regional  tourism wi l l  remain ver y much lower than the historica l  levels  in the next  
few years [5].  This in turn heralds the need for tourism based businesses to continue to 
seek profi ts  v ia  cost containment rath er than volume g rowth. Sri  Lanka’s  main markets  
are UK, India ,  Germany, France, Middle East and Russia .  Most tourists  v is i t Sri Lanka 
for i ts  long sandy beaches and the poss ibi l i ty of  surf ing and sun bathing. Many continue  
to v is i t destinations inland, enj oying the much diverse cul tura l  heri tage and a weal th of  
f lora and fauna.  

Hotel  faci l i t ies  g lobal ly are known for very hi gh energ y consumption and this  i s  no di f-
ferent in Sri  Lanka. The hospi ta l i ty sector can immensely reduce the high cos t of  ener g y  
by doing s imple changes tha t are very effec tive.  Some of  these include, us ing l ighting  
and equipment eff iciently,  introducing energ y eff icient lamps and introducing low f low 
showers and res tricti ng tap output .  Most of  the hotels  a l ready have schemes such a s  
towel  reusing pol icies and managing waste wisely.   The tourism industry i s  a signif icant 
contributor to the country’s  economic g rowth.  Ai ling from the effects  of  a  three decade  
long civ i l  war,  the industry has much hop e of  recovering in the year 2012 . Improved  
tourism would a lso benefi t larger par t of  Sri  Lankan population as they are d irec tly and  
indirectly employed to serve the tourism industr y [6].  

As the cl ientele who pa tronizes Sri  Lanka hotels  are not super rich but middle income 
earners from Europe and India and China, i t i s possible to target only a  marginal  i n-
crease in  room rate than what has been achieved in the past,  hence only way to improve  
the profi t i s  to reduce the overheads appl icable to hotels.  The highes t overheads of  
most of  the big hotels  a re payrol l  cost and the costs  related to energ y being the second 
predominant overhead. Retrenching the staff  or reducing the payrol l  to a l ready low paid 
hotel  staff  i s  not practica l  as  i t would ag g ravate the u nemployment and qual i ty of  l ife.   

There are lots  of  program establ ished to help the hotels  to become more susta inable,  
share best practices and market Sri  Lanka hotels  on a g reen platform. Whi le reducing  
carbon footprint,  the main a im of  the g reening Sri Lanka h otels  i s to help hotels  to r e-
duce costs  of  operations, susta inabi l i ty i s  good for business i s  the key message and at  
the same time the reducing the cos t of  e nerg y bi l l .   
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4 Literature  Survey on 
Cogeneration and Selected 
Energy Sources  

Cogeneration or combined heat and power generation is  a  proven technolog y. This cha p-
ter describes theor y of  cogeneration, di fferent cogenera tion systems based on different  
technological  aspects and  appl ications around the world. It a lso includes regional  exa m-
ples from Asia and Sri Lankan s i tuation as well .  Significance of  biomass c ogenera tion is  
a lso highl ighted .  

4 . 1  T h e o r y  o f  C o g e n e r a t i o n  

Cogeneration is  defined as the sequentia l  genera tion of  two diff erent for ms of  useful  
energ y from a s ingle primary energ y source, typica l ly mechanical  energ y and thermal  e n-
erg y. Mechanical  energ y can be used to drive an a l terna tor for producing electrici ty,  or  
rotating equipment such as motor,  compressor,  pump or fan f or del ivering various se r -
v ices.  Thermal  energ y can be used ei ther for d irect process appl ications or for indirectl y  
producing steam, hot a i r for dryer or chi l led water for process cool ing.  

Cogeneration is  one of  the best methods of  improving overal l  eff ici encies of  industria l  
energ y systems. The primar y objec tive of  energ y eff iciency measures in the industry i s  
to lower energ y costs  by using least cos t energ y resources.  In cogeneration, primary e n-
erg y of  fuel resources i s  better uti l ized by using high exerg y (maximum useful work pos-
s ible during a process tha t brings a  system in equi l ibrium with a heat reservoir )  me-
chanical  energ y and low exerg y thermal  energ y in the same energ y generation process.  
Thus the concept of  cogeneration is  improvement of  energ y sys tem eff iciencies by uti l -
iz ing recoverable waste heat .  

In ther mal  power genera tion, overal l  system eff iciencies are very low due to low exerg y  
waste heat and cogenera tion is  the typica l  way to improve the overal l  eff iciency in power  
generation systems. In a  typica l  thermal  power generation system one third of  the pr i -
mary fuel  suppl ied is  conver ted into power whi le the res t i s  discharged as waste heat at a  
relatively high temperature ranging between 300°C and 500° C. At s i tes having a need  
for thermal  energ y in one form or the other,  this  waste heat can be recovered to match 
the quanti ty and level  of  requirements.  For instance, steam may be needed at l ow or m e-
dium pressures for process appl ications. Any heat recovered from the exhaust gases of  
the prime movers  wi l l help to save the primary energ y that would have been otherwise  
required by the on-s i te convers ion faci l i ty such as boi lers  or dryers.  

Therefore,  i f  by some means i t i s  possible to cascade both elec trici ty and ther mal  energ y  
on the same generating sys tem, i t i s  a  very good opportuni ty in the eff iciency improv e-
ment of  energ y genera tion systems. This i s  the basic function of  cogenera tion.  
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4 . 1 . 1  T h e r m o d y n a m i c  a n a l y s i s  

It i s  important to note that ,  for conservation of  energ y, i t i s  necessar y to pursue 2 o b-
jectives,  namely to reduce the demand for energ y and, to supply this  demand at the  
maximum possible eff iciency. In power genera tion using steam turbine, low exerg y heat  
i s  lost from the cycle,  and in cogeneration eff iciency improvement is  done through r e-
covery of  this  waste hea t.  The basic analys is  using thermodynamic cycle i s  g iven below.  

 

 

Figure 4 .1 :  Representa tion of  ideal  steam (Rankine) cycle on T-S diag ram [2]  

Considering a steam turbine power genera tion cycle as shown,  

Conventional  power plant eff iciency  = (H1 - H2) –  (H4 –  H3)/ (H1 – H4) 

Cogeneration plant eff iciency   = (H1 - H2) - (H4 - H3) + (H2-H3)/ (H1 –  
H4) 

Overal l  eff iciency improvement   = (H2 - H3) / (H1 – H4) 

4 . 2  C o g e n e r a t i o n  T e c h n o l o g i e s  

There are number of  ways to class i fy cogeneration system s, based on the sequence of  
energ y use, type of  prime mover,  opera ting scheme, e tc.   

Cogeneration (a lso combined heat and power, CHP) is  the use of  a  heat engine or a  
power sta tion to s imultaneously generate both electrici ty  and useful  heat.  

Al l  thermal  power plants emit a  cer ta in amount of  heat during electrici ty generation .  
This can be released into the natural  environment through cool ing towers,  f lue gas, or  
by other means. By contrast ,  CHP captures some or a l l  of  the by -product heat for heat -
ing purposes,  ei ther very close to the pla nt,  or especia l ly in Scandinavia  and eastern 
Europe as hot water for district heating  with tempera tures ranging from approximatel y  
80°C to 130°C. This i s a lso cal led Combined Heat and Power Distric t Heating or  
CHPDH. Smal l  CHP plants are an example of  decentra l ized energ y  

Cogeneration was practiced in some of  the earl iest insta l lations of  elec trica l  generation.  
Before centra l  stations dist ributed power, industries generating thei r own power used  
exhaust steam for process hea ting. Large of f ice and apar tment bui ldings and stores  
commonly genera ted their own power and used waste steam for bui lding heat.  Because  
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of  the economies and high cost of  early pu rchased power, these combined heat and  
power operations continued for many years after uti l i ty electrici ty became avai lable.  C o-
generation is  sti l l  common in pulp and paper mi l l s,  ref ineries and chemical  plants.  

By-product heat at moderate tempera tures (212-350°C/100-180° C) can a lso be used in  
absorption chi l lers  for cool ing. A plant producing electrici ty,  hea t and cold is  sometimes  
cal led tri  g eneration or more general ly poly  generation plant.  Cogenera tion i s  a  thermo-
dynamical ly eff icient  use of  fuel . In separate production of  electrici ty,  some energ y  
must be rejec ted  as waste heat ,  but in cogeneration this  ther mal  energ y is put to good 
use [2].  

 

4 . 3  S t a t e  o f  t h e  A r t  o f  C o g e n e r a t i o n  i n  t h e  W o r l d  

4 . 3 . 1  C o g e n e r a t i o n  e x p e r i e n c e  a r o u n d  t h e  w o r l d  
 

Combined heat and power generation or cogenera tion is  widely recognized worldwide as 
an att ractive a l ternative to the  conventional  power and heat genera tion option due to i t s  
low capi ta l  investme nt ,  shor ter gestation period, reduced fuel  consumption and assoc i -
ated reduced environmental  impact and increa sed fuel  divers i ty.  

Though the concept of  cogeneration has been in existence for over a  century now, i t  
found i ts  populari ty and renewed interest d uring the latter half  of  the ‘70s and the early  
‘80s.  The main factors tha t att ributed to this  phenomenon are the two oi l  shocks that led  
to spira l l ing  energ y prices and the avai labi l i ty of  eff icient and smal l -sca le cogenera tion 
systems which became cost e ffec tive and completed wel l  with the larger scale.   

As energ y prices star ted to fa l l  during the mid ‘80s, some countries lost interest in thi s  
technolog y, par ticularly those that had excess  generating capaci ties.  Taking the example  
of  Europe, a  g reat divers i ty can be observed  among the member countries ;  electrici ty  
produced from cogenera tion ranged from over 34% in the Netherlands whereas i t was  

less than 1 .5% in France 5 .  

The main reasons that have reviewed the  interest in cogeneration once again are the  rap-
idly increasing demand for electrici ty,  cons tra ints faced by the national  authori ties  to f i -
nance addi tional  power generating capaci ties,  and the g rowing concern to l imit the env i-
ronmental  emiss ion and pol lution associated  with the use of  energ y. Cogene ra tion is  
presently being recommended when there is  place for expansion of  existing faci l i t ies,  
development of  new industria l  zones, replacement of  ou t -dated steam generation sys-
tems, or when the cost of  energ y is  high and there is  scope for sel l ing power.  

Based on the da ta avai lable in l i terature,  North European countries are presently the  
leaders in the f ield of  cogeneration, having 30 -40% of  their power generating capaci ties  
with cogenera tion.   In the case of  European Union of  15 countries,  cogenera tion repre-
sents 13% of  the tota l  ins ta l led power generating capaci ty and 9% of  the tota l  g ross  
electrici ty generation in 1994. Countries l ike Denmark, Finland and the Netherlands far  
exceed the others and the next  in l ine are the Centra l  European countries and China  

which has an average of  10 -15% 6 . The United States has less than 10% of  electrici ty  

coming from cogenera tion and in Austra l ia  i t i s l i tt le above 5% 7 .  Worldwide trends  
indicate tha t a  s ignificant increase in cogeneration is  l ikely to occur over the next 20  
years.  
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http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Waste_heat
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thermal_energy
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Cogeneration in USA 

The f i rst modern use of  energ y recycl ing was done by Thomas Edison. Pearl  Stree t Sta-
tion, the world’s  f i rst commercia l  power plant,  was a combined heat and power plant ,  
producing both electrici ty and thermal  energ y whi le using waste heat to warm 
neighbouring  bui ldings.  Recycl ing a l lowed Edi son’s  plant to achieve approximately 50 % 
eff iciency.  

By the early 1900s, regulations emerged to promote  rura l  electri f ication through the  
cons truction of  centra l ized plants managed by regional  uti l i t ies.  These regulations not  
only promoted electri f ication throughout the countr ys ide, but they a lso discouraged d e-
centra l ized power genera tion, such as cogenerat ion. As Recycled Energ y Development  
CEO Sean Casten testi f ied to Congress,  they even went so far as to make i t i l legal for  
non-uti l i t ies  to sel l  power  [8 ]. 

By 1978, Congress recognized that eff iciency at centra l  power plants had stagnated and 
sought to encourage  improved eff iciency with the Publ ic Uti l i ty Regulatory Pol icies Act  
(PURPA), which encouraged uti l i t ies  to buy power from other e nerg y producers.  

The U.S. DOE has an agg ress ive goal of  having CHP comprise of  20% of  the US ge n-
eration capaci ty by the year 2030. Eight Clean Energ y Appl ication Centres  have been es -
tabl ished across the nation whose miss ion is  to develop the required technolog y appl ic a-
tion knowledge and educational  infrastructure necessary to lead “clean energ y” (Co m-
bined Heat and Power, Waste Heat Recover y and D istric t Energ y) technologies as v iable 
energ y options and reduce any perceived risks assoc iated with their implementa tion. The 
focus of  the Appl ication Centres  i s  to provide an outreach and technolog y deployment  
program for end users,  pol icy makers,  uti l i t ies, and industry stakeholders  [9].  

 

Cogeneration in Denmark   
 
Denmark is  the bes t perfor ming European country in CHP development . According to 
statistics  from the Danish Energ y Agency, cog eneration has a  share of  50% of  the ele c-
trici ty production. A rough estimate indicates national  CO 2  emiss ion reductions of  7 -10 
Mt per year,  when compared to separate production of  heat and power. This i s  more 
than one tenth of  tota l  CO 2  emiss ions in the country (being approx. 60 Mt per year du r-
ing the 1990s).  The huge CHP coverage is  the resul t of  two to three decades of  pers i s-
tent environmental  and local  pol icies.  
 
Existence of  district  hea ting network is  something in common with other countries i n  
the North of  Europe and Centra l  and Eastern Europe. In 1973 , Denmark was  highly de-
pendent on oi l  from abroad (93% of  the enti re fuel  supply in the countr y).  The wi l l in g-
ness of  the government to suppor t CHP star ted with the purpose of  ensuring securi ty  
of  supply.  Nowadays,  Denmark is  sel f  su fficient in oi l  and gas.  Later on, during the 80s,  
environmental  concerns played a major role in the continuing process,  thus introducing  
natural  g as,  bio mass, and waste as fuels  in smal l  scale CHP  [5].  

From 1990, cl imate pol icies became the key driver,  and extensive CHP schemes a re now 
fina l i sed. CHP is on the threshold of  f inding a major role in energ y market and globa l  
cl imate pol icies.  The method used by the Danish government to promote CHP has been 
a combination of  stra tegic work, regulation, and economic incentives,  volunta ry ag ree-
ments  with the energ y sec tor and other actors,  and local  energ y planning. This combin a -
tion has been evolving over the years.  Three types of  CHP exist i n Denmark and their  
development has been chronolog ical :  

First the large scale CHP in ci ties,  next smal l  and me dium scale in dist rict heating Co m-
munities,  and lately industria l  CHP.  

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thomas_Edison
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Recycled_Energy_Development
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sean_Casten
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cogeneration#cite_note-20
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Public_Utility_Regulatory_Policies_Act
http://www.gulfcoastcleanenergy.org/WhatisCHP/StateInformation/OtherStates/tabid/1349/Default.aspx
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Large scale CHP with district heating  

The use of  CHP in the ci ty -wide district heating schemes star ted to be developed in  
Denmark at the beginning of  the centu ry,  but  on a major scale during the 80s after the  
oi l  cris is.  Condensing heat from existing and new centra l  CHP stations was uti l i sed in  
ci ty-wide schemes and even connecting severa l  ci ties  and communities by hea t t ransmi s-
s ion pipel ines.  The main boost was the introduction of  the heat planning system.  
Through this  system, ci ties  were d iv ided into areas sui ted for district heating and areas  
more sui ted for indiv idual supply of  natural  gas.  District heating was made a local  nat u-
ra l  monopoly exempted from competi tion (natural  g as or e lectric heating).  Local  mu-
nicipal i t ies,  district heating uti l i t ies  and power companies were heavi ly engaged in this  
and economic (as subsidies,  taxation, investment g rants,  etc. ) and regulatory incentives  
(as governmental  and municipal  powers to regulate p ower stations and zoning of  district  
heating ) supported the implementa tion. Denmark’s  ten major ci ties  have ci ty -wide di s-
trict heating schemes where mos t of  the heat  (95% -98%) is produced in large coal - or  
gas-f i red CHP plants and waste incineration CHP pl ants.  Al l extra costs,  investment and  
operating costs,  as  wel l  as  lost electrici ty production, have been paid by the heat co n-
sumers,  who in turn have gained most of  the  advantages of  the saved fuel costs.  Tax a-
tion and subsidy schemes have a lso supported th e development of  these sys tems. The  
upcoming opening of  elec trici ty trade wi l l  affect the large CHP by f luctuating electrici ty  
prices,  which subsequently may impact distric t heat economies.  The transformation of  
pricing, burden-sharing and taxa tion structu res are being considered at the moment [5].   

 

Smal l -sca le CHP with district heating  

In Denmark, smal l -sca le CHP are the schemes which are ou ts ide the centra l ly suppl ied 
areas.  The largest has a  capaci ty of  99 MWe (supplying the town Viborg),  bu t many of  
them range from 0.5-10 MWe and supply smal l communities and insti tu tion -bui ldings.  
Most of  them are  natu ral  g as -f i red with a rather high power- to-heat ratio.  The f i rst 
boost came in 1986, when the Parl iament adopted a decis ion for the elec trici ty  sector to 
implement 450 MWe of  smal l  sca le CHP based on indigenous fuels  (natural  g as,  waste or 
biomass) ,  f i rst par t of  the program being demons tration projec ts.  Due to disputes  and 
reluctance from the electrici ty companies,  major par ts  of  the program were delayed,  and 
municipal i t ies  and local  uti l i t ies  wanted to take par t in the program. This delay paved 
the way for subsequent development in a  new Parl iament decis ion in March  1990 to ex-
pand the capaci ty to 1 .400 MWe (including industria l  CHP). The development of  the 
natural  g as network was  closely l inked to the program. The decis ion was based on both  
socio-economic considera tions and cl imate pol icies.  CHP as the primary CO2 emiss ion  
reduction means was integ rated in the energ y strateg y ‘Energ y 2000’.  The new prog ram 
opened for municipal i t ies,  industry and local  consumers to par ticipa te  a long with the 
electrici ty sector.  This ’deregulation’ showed up to be very helpful .  The program was 
supported by heat supply planning, by close regulation of  s ize,  location and  choice of  
CHP fuel  and technolog y, and by economic incentives in taxa tion, subsidies,  and in  gas 
prices and elec trici ty ta ri ffs.  
The 1 .400 MWe program has now been implemented a lmost to i ts  fu l l  extent.  The  in-
vestments in the program have been of  the magnitude of  approx. 1 .5  bi l l ion Euros. The  
emiss ion reductions may be loosely assessed to amount to 4 Mt per year.  Smal l  sca le 
CHP is  exempted from the CO2 quota regulation  [5 ].  
 
Industria l  CHP:  
 
Denmark has l i tt le energ y intensive industry,  and industria l  CHP develop ed later than 
district  hea ting CHP. After March 1990, new subsidies and electrici ty tari ffs  paved the 
way for new gas-f i red industria l  plants,  and this  was fur ther stimulated by a comprehe n-
sive g reen taxation and subsidy scheme. The g overnment launched a p rogramme to re -
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lease an estimated potentia l  of  400 MWe. This programme had a very promising star t .  It 
was rea l i sed that subsidy and  tari ff  incentives were most favourable,  and g overnment 
down-sized incentives.  This meant an  a lmos t fu l l  s top to fur ther CHP construction in 
industr y,  a lso in the l ight of  upcoming  compet i tion in electrici ty prices,  etc.  La ter on, 
the prog ramme has resta r ted as an outcome of  
Voluntar y ag reements in the g reen taxation scheme for industry,  and the potentia l  has 
been reassessed to amount to 670 MWe. 
                                                                                               

European Union  

The EU has actively incorporated cogeneration into i ts  energ y pol icy v ia  the CHP Direc-
tive.  In September 2008 at a  hearing of  the European Parl iament’s  Urban Lodgement In-
terg roup, Energ y Commissioner Andris  Piebalgs i s quoted as saying, “securi ty of  su pply  
rea l ly star ts  with energ y eff iciency.” Energ y eff ic iency and cogeneration are recognized  
in the opening parag raphs of  the European Union’s  Cogeneration Directive  
2004/08/EC. This directive intends to suppor t cogen era tion and establ ish a  method for  
ca lculating cogeneration abi l i t ies  per countr y.  The develop ment of  cogeneration has  
been very uneven over the years and has been dominated throughout the last decades by  
national  ci rcumstances.  

As a whole,  the European Union generates 11% of  i ts  electrici ty using cogenera tion,  
saving Europe an es timated 35  MTOE per annum a day.  However,  there is  large diffe r-
ence between Member S tates with variations of  the energ y savings between 2% and 60%.  
Europe has the three count ries  with the world ’s  most intensive cogenera tion economies:  
Denmark, the Netherlands and Finland.  

Other European countries are a lso making g reat effor ts  to increase eff iciency. Germany 
reported tha t at present,  over 50% of  the country’s  tota l  elec trici ty demand could be  
provided through cogeneration. So far,  Germany has set the target to double i ts  elec tric-
i ty cogenera tion f rom 12.5% of  the country’s  electrici ty to 25% of  the countr y’s  ele c-
trici ty by 2020 and has passed supporting le g i s lation accordingly in “Federal  Ministry  of  
Economics and Technolog y,  Ger many, August 2007. The UK is a lso actively suppo r ting  
combined hea t and power. In l ight of  Uni ted Kingdom ’s  goal  to achieve a 60% reduction 
in carbon dioxide emiss ions by 2050, the g overnment has set the target to source at leas t  
15% of  i ts  government elec trici ty use from CHP by 2010. Other UK measures to en-
courage CHP g rowth are f inancia l  incentives,  g rant suppor t,  a  g reater regulator y fram e-
work, and government leadership and par tnership.  

According to the International  Energ y Author i ty 008 model l ing  of  cogeneration expan-
sion for the G8 countries,  the  ex pansion of  cogenera tion in France, Ger many, I ta ly and  
the UK alone would effec tively double the existing primary fuel  savings by 2030. This  
would increase Europe’s  savings from today’s  155.69 TWh to 465 TW h in 2030. It would 
a lso resul t in a  16% to 29% inc rease in each country’s  tota l  cogenerated electrici ty by  
2030 [11].  

4 . 3 . 2  E x i s t i n g  e x a m p l e s  a n d  f u t u r e  p o t e n t i a l  i n  A s i a  
 

Japan 

Fol lowing the third conference of  par ties held  at Kyoto in December 1997, Japan has set  
i tsel f  a  target of  reducing the g reenhouse gas  emiss ion by 6% by the year 2010, taking 
1990 as the base year.  The Environmental  White Book was released in June 1998 wherein 
cogeneration appears as one of  the impor tant measures to reduce CO 2  emiss ions. By  
March 1998, there were 1490 uni ts  with 790 MW i n commercia l  use and 1050 uni ts  tota l -

l ing 3500 MW for industria l  appl ications 7 .  As far as the number of  insta l lations is  
concerned, after a  sharp rise in 1990, the g rowth rate s lowed down in 1992 due to rece s-
s ion and decl ine of  energ y price.  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/CHP_Directive
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/CHP_Directive
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Bangladesh  

Economic and Socia l  Commission of  Asia  and Pacific (ESCAP) carried ou t studies to 
identi fy the cogeneration potentia l  in Bangladesh. The identi f ied major energ y consu m-
ing enterprises of  the country are industries (pharmaceutica l ,  tobacco, edible ref ining,  
pulp and paper,  texti le and jute  processing) and commercia l  bui ldings (hotels,  hospi ta ls,  
cinemas, housing & shopping complexes and off ices).  Among these too, texti le spinning  
mi l l s,  jute mi l l s and sugar mi l l s are the major e le ctrici ty consumers.  

Thanks to the avai labi l i ty of  the natu ral  g as network in some economic areas,  g as -based  
cogeneration is  found to be the mos t cos t -ef fective option for Bangladesh. In v iew of  
the present national  power s i tuation cogeneration in s i tes having steady need for hea t  
and power, and access to natural  g as,  can improve the production rel iabi l i ty and eff i -
ciency whi le reducing the burden on a l ready -stressed na tional  g rid.  The low power d e-
mands in many s i tes,  ranging from 0.5 to 2 MW are ideal  for gas -based reciprocating en-
gines  [5].   

 

Vietnam 

There are several  industries,  which have a l ready insta l led cogenera tion faci l i t ies,  such as  
the Bai  Bang paper fac tory i n nor thern region and sugar mi l l s.  The Cogido paper mi l l  in 
Southern region used to have a cogeneration capaci ty of  9000  kVA, but found to be no 
longer working. A s tudy sponsored by EC - ASEAN has estima ted the tota l  potentia l  

from power genera tion f rom sugar mi l l s  i s 250 MW 5 .  However,  in rea l i ty only a  few  
mi l l s  can sel l their excess elec trici ty to the uti l i ty g rid and s everal  others are g oing  
through the neg otiation phase. Mos t factories have diff icul ty in handl ing excess b agasse.  

India continues to face serious power shortages in spi te of  an ins ta l led capaci ty close to 
90,000 MW, mainly due to the lack of  funds for new insta l lations as wel l  as  poor opera-
tion of  the power industry managed by the publ ic sector.  As a resul t,  the country faces  
shor tages of  more than 18% in peak demand and over 9% in electrici ty requirements .  A 
report on cogeneration potentia l  prepared by the  Ministry of  Power reveals  that consi d-
ering the various in-house generating faci l i t ies,  the insta l led capaci ty in industr y a lone is  
around 12,000 MW, without taking into account uni ts  less than1 MW capaci ty.  Though 
some of  the industries have a l ready adopt ed  cogeneration plants,  addi tional  cogener a -
tion potentia l  in selected industria l  sub -sectors i s  estimated to be 6500 MW. The secto r  
breakdown indica tes that,  sugar mi l l s  have the highest cogeneration potentia l  as  3200 
MW. A recent survey reveals  that the overal l  cogeneration potentia l  in the country i s  

15,000 MW 5 . 
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Table 4 .1 :  Insta l led cogeneration capaci ty in di fferent countries  in 2000 5  

Countr y  Insta l led capaci ty  
(MWe)  

United Kingdom 

Spain  

USA 

Denmark  

France  

Japan 

Thai land 

India  

Indonesia  

Phi l ippines  

Korea  

3562 

2222 

6400 

600 

3200 

4296 

876 

12000 

530 

346 

6225 

  

4 . 3 . 3  S r i  L a n k a n  s i t u a t i o n  
 

Sri  Lanka is  a  tropical  country and therefore average local  temperatures are between 20  
and 300C, except a  few places in the upper -mid country having lower tempera tures.  
Therefore,  dist rict heating, the most common appl ication of  cogeneration in the Eur o-
pean countries seems to be of  no use in the Sri  Lankan context.  However,  as  far as the  
countries industria l  sector and the related energ y sector are concerned, th ere may be v i -
able potentia l  cogenera tion s i tes in the countr y.  

Present cogeneration examples  

There are few places,  where appl ications of  cogenera tion in Sri  Lanka, namely,  Pelwatta  
Sugar Industries,  Sevanagala  Sugar Industries,  the Refinery,  Kabool  Lanka L td. ,  Hayca rb 
Ltd. ,  e tc.  

In Pelwatta  Sugar industries,  the enti re energ y requirement of  the factory is  in -house  
generated, and no elec trici ty i s  taken from the g rid.   The annual  average electrica l  e n-
erg y consumption of  the factor y is  in the range of  2 mi l l i on kWh and this  i s generated  
by the factory using 2 Nos. of  steam turbine generators of  2 kW each and 3 Nos. of  500  
kVA diesel  generators.  The factor y ther mal  requirement is  met by steam produced by  
burning bagasse.  The tota l  bagasse consumption of  the 2 boi lers  i s  25400 tons per  
month. Approximately 57% of  energ y in high -pressure steam is  used to generate ele c -
trici ty and after that,  the low -pressure steam is  used in the process.  The cogeneration 

plant at Pelwatta  suppl ies energ y with a heat -to-power ra tio of  5 .8 12 . 

Simi larly,  in the Sevanagala Sugar Factory  in Sri  Lanka , power generation is  done using 2 
Nos. of  steam turbines,  1 .25 MW each, with 2 boi lers  running on bagasse.  The bagasse 

consumption is  168 tons/hr for each boi ler and the plant heat -to-power ratio is  4 .6 12 .   

Cogeneration feasibi l i ty studies in Sri  Lanka  

A feasibi l i ty study on cogeneration possibi l i ty in Sri Lanka was carried out by a team of  
experts,  taking the Katunayaka Expor t Processing Zone, Pugoda Texti le Mi l l s and  
Kabool  Texti le Mi l l s,  Thulhiriya .  It a imed at  investig ating the technical ,  f inancia l  and  
economic aspects of  c ogeneration plants considering the contribution to the socio -
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economic development of  the country suppor ting i ts  effor ts  for improving the standard  
of  l iv ing and welfare of  the res idents in the selected zones.  

In analyzing the feas ibi l i ty of  cogeneration for these three cases,  three types of  cogen e-
ration plants,  namely ex trac tion condensing steam tu rbine with boi ler,  g as turbine with 
Heat Recovery S team Generator (HRSG) and combined  cycle plant were  reviewed, and  
conceptual ly  designed, considering energ y use pattern , characteristics  of  cogeneration 
plant and heat- to-power ra tio,  and the decis ions were made on economic analys is  of  
them. The major f indings and recommended cogenera tion options for the three s i tes are  
as g iven below.  

Export Processing Zones  

The resul ts  of  economic analys is  showed tha t a l l the three cases had Internal  Rate of  
Return (IRR) values above 10%. However,  i t appeared that,  the gas turbine system was  
not economical ly feas ible when heavy diesel was used as fuel because price of  heavy di e-
sel  was very expensive comparing furnace oi l  and naphtha. The combined cycle gas tu r-

bine plant was evaluated as the mos t economical  system with IRR of  19.3% 13 .  

Pugoda Texti le Mi l l s   

The economic analys is  showed that a l l  the three cases had IRR values less than 11%. A 
3.6 MW gas turbine system using naphtha was evaluated a li tt le more economical  than 
the other two types.  However,  the profi tabi l i ty of  this  projec t w as much lower due to 

smal l  capaci ty power generation 13 .   

Kabool  Lanka Texti le Mi l l s  

The economic analys is showed that a l l the three cases had IRR values above 15%. The 
gas turbine system using naphtha was evaluated to be more economical  than the other  
two cases.  Never theless,  naphtha was not used much, as a  gas turbine fuel  because of  
continuous and stable supply.  11 MW capaci ty cogenera tion plants,  which could supply  

the maximum demand, were preferable to back  pressure steam turbine 13 .  

4 . 4  B i o m a s s  C o g e n e r a t i o n  

Especia l ly  the south East Asian countries have now real ized the importance of  introdu c-
ing cleaner and more eff icient energ y technologies in order to reconci le g rowing energ y  
demand and susta inable g rowth. Biomass cogenera tion has been identi f ied as a potentia l  
aspect in this  respect.  

Biomass cogenera tion is  the use of  biomass wastes and res idues to produce hea t and  
electrici ty.  Technological  advances have made modern bio -mass cogenera tion plants  
cleaner,  more eff icient and, under cer ta in conditions, cost effective compared to publ ic  
uti l i ty g rids and fossi l -fuel boi lers  or generators.  The transfer of  this  technolog y to 
South-east Asia  would a llow production of  energ y out of  the huge bio-mass wastes and 
res idues from the rice,  sugar,  wood and palm -oi l  processing industries.  The expected e n-
vironmental  benefi ts  of  bio-mass cogeneration include a reduction of  emiss ions from 
burning or dumping bio -mass wastes and res idues,  and a reduction of  foss i l -fuel  con-
sumption.  Case studies have been made on the existi ng and proposed biomass cogenera-
tion projec ts  using secondar y emiss ion data .  Change in pol luting a i r emiss ions assoc i -
ated with widespread adoption of  modern bio -mass cogeneration technolog y by the ma-
jor food and wood processing industries have been analyze d in the countries l ike Malay-
s ia ,  Indonesia ,  Thai land and the Phi l ippines.  These analyses have been ca rried out by the  
European Commission and the Association of  South -East Asian Nations’ (EC -ASEAN) 
COGEN Program.  

Air emiss ion coeff icients for different en erg y technologies and fuels  are from the Long -
range Energ y Alterna tives Planning System (LEAP), Environmental  Database (EDB) 
from the Stockholm Environment Insti tute which provides a  relatively comprehensive  
source of  a i r emiss ion coeff icients for both bio mass and non-biomass energies.  Tabl e  
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4.3 presents a  summary of  biomass res idues and wastes generated in South -Eas t Asian 
countries by the wood and food processing industries and the associated power gener a-
tion potentia l .  Detai led  analys is shows that the amount of  biogenic CO 2  emiss ions from 
bio mass waste i ncrease when biomass is  used as an energ y source rather than burned in  
open-ai r.   Indeed, the combustion of  biomass  is more eff icient and complete in a  mo d-
ern industria l  boi ler than in open -air and resul t  in a  larger quanti ty of  CO 2  and  a lowe r  
quanti ty of  CO released.  Although there is  an increase in the biogenic CO 2  emiss ions  
from biomass when i t i s  used in cogenera tion, CO 2  emit ted from biomass combustion 
does not increase atmospheric CO 2  concentra tion, assuming biogenic carbon emit ted is  
offset by the g rowth of  new biomass.  Alternative pro cesses l ike landfi l l s generate large  
quanti ties  of  methane, a  g reenhouse gas 21 times more potent then CO 2 .  Even when 
taking into account the increase in biogenic CO 2 ,  ne t reduction in tota l  CO 2  emiss ions  
can be observed for a l l  the cases.  Indeed adoption of  modern biomass cogeneration 
technologies leads to a  signif icant r eduction in the use of  foss i l  fuels, the major source  
of  non-biogenic CO 2  emiss ions. Case studies have shown a very s ignif icant reduction in  
the amount of  CO, NO X  and SOX  when modern biomass cogenera tion plants replace low 
eff iciency insta l lations and open -air burning. In the Clean Air Act,  these emiss ions are  
referred to as “Cri teria  Pol lutants” . They  contribute to smog and indirec tly affect g lobal  
cl imate change by reacting with other chemical  compounds in the atmosphere to for m 
compounds tha t are g ree nhouse gases.  

4 . 5  S a w d u s t  a s  a n  E n e r g y  S o u r c e  

Wood is  the f i rst and oldest means for energ y generation. S ince sawdust i s  just f inely  
sub-div ided wood f ibre,  i t can be used as a  source of  energ y. It has a  ca lori f ic value 
around 20 MJ/kg, which is  highl ighted to be a potentia l  energ y source. This i s  compar a-
ble with 0 .7 kg of  coal ,  hal f  a  l i tre of  fuel  oi l or 0 .5 m3 of  natural  g as.  Table 4 .2  shows  

the typica l  analys is  of  sawdust 14 .  

However,  there are some problems in using sawdust for energ y. Sawdust forms a layer  
which is  very impervious to a i r when i t i s  burned in a  normal  stove or hear th, and b e-
cause of  i ts  f ineness i t fa l l s  through the f i re g rate.  Over the yea rs,  methods have been 
developed to uti l ize sawdust economical ly.  Besides,  the possibi l i ty of  direct combustion 
of  sawdust i s a lso extensively used. It a lso has a high moisture content and low bulk 
densi ty.  The moisture content nor mal ly  varies from 30% to 60% and an average bulk 
densi ty of  370 kg/m3 .  In highly wet conditions, moisture content may become very high 
and the net ca lori f ic value may be s ignif icantly  decreased.  
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Table 4 .2 :  Typical  analys is  of  sawdust  14  

Parameter Value 

Moisture % (air dried) 

Proximate analysis 

                 Volatile matter % 

                 Fixed carbon % 

                 Ash % 

Ultimate analysis 

                Hydrogen % 

                Carbon % 

                Nitrogen % 

                Oxygen %            

                Sulfur % 

                Ash % 

Heating value (MJ/kg) 

6.3 

 

79.4 

20.1 

0.5 

 

6.3 

51.8 

0.1 

41.3 

0.0 

0.5 

21.2 
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Table 4 .3 :  Forecast of  saw dust availabi l i ty of  the country  [15] 

Year Sawdust availability 

By volume (103m3) By weight (103 kg) 

2000 

2005 

2010 

2015 

2020 

563 

569 

574 

580 

584 

209 

210 

212 

214 

216 

4 . 5 . 1  C o m b u s t i o n  o f  s a w d u s t  f o r  e n e r g y  
Formerly,  i n order to cut down on fuel -expenses,  most saw mi l l s  heated their dr y k i lns  
by bur ning wood wastes.  Many saw mi l l s and other wood working plants used their wood 
waste to feed industria l  and centra l  hea ting boi lers.   Later on, s awdust was used as a  fuel  
too. This trend was caused by the increasing demand for sol id wood waste by other i n-
dustries,  the possibi l i ty of  automatic feeding of  the incinera tors,  and the high cost of  
this  waste.  

Direct combustion of  sawdust in boi lers  generates considerable amount of  carbon mo n-
oxide and specia l  combustion systems described below leads to more control led combu s-
tion. Gas analys is  for direct combustion of  sawdust i s  g iven in Table 4 .4 .  

 

Table 4 .4 . :  Gas Analys i s  of  Saw dust Combustion   [16] 

Parameter  Value 

Gas yield (m3/ton)  

CO2 % 

CO % 

CH4 % 

CxHy % 

H2 % 

N2 % 

550 < 

20 

25 

12 

2 

35 

6 

           

There are four general  types of  industria l  wood -fi red furnaces,  namely f ixed bed com-
bustors,  spreader-s toker combustors,  suspension combustors and f lu idized -bed combus-
tors.  
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4 . 5 . 2  E n v i r o n m e n t a l  i m p a c t s  o f  c o m b u s t i o n  o f  b i o  m a s s  
 

Large pi les  of  unused sawdust at many saw mi l l s  cause a  severe environmental  problem.  
Smoke from the direct open a i r burning of  s lash contributes s ignif i cantly to a i r pol l u-
tion. Air pol lution would undoubtedly be reduced i f  the s lash were burnt in power  
plants operating with a high rate of  combustion eff iciency and with effective pol lution 
control  devices.  Modern biomass combustion systems provide means fo r the eff icient  
combustion of  biomass and minimize the pa r ticulate and other undesirable emiss ions.  
Most of  the par ticulates that leave the combustion chamber are eas i ly removed from the  
stack gas by pol lution control  devices.  The burning of  wood fuel  does  not produce s i g-
nif icant quanti ties  of  cer ta in pol lutants,  notably sulphur dioxide and ni trous oxide,  
which are generated in the combustion of  foss i l  fuels.  

In the design and operation of  wood energ y systems, the primary a i r qual i ty problem is  
par ticulate emiss ions. Ca rr yover of  pa r ticulates into the gas stream can be l imited by  
proper design and operation of  the furnace. The fuel  feeding rate and the control  of  the  
amount and distr ibution of  a i r in the combustor inf luence par ticulate emiss ions. Several  
types of  devices can be used to remove par ti culates from the gas stream; these wi l l  be  
discussed in deta i l  la ter in this  chapter.  

Wood is  v i r tual ly a  sulphur free fuel  and sulphur dioxide emiss ions from wood combu s-
tion are usual ly too low to measure. However  a  United States Agency for International  
Development (USAID) s tudy in Indonesia  noted that emiss ion control  devices may be  
required to l imit su lphur dioxide emiss ions f rom the combustion of  t ree bark. In deve l -
oping countries a  large percentage of  the wood res idue generated by land clearing, ti m-
ber harvesting and operations of  forest products industries i s  burned for disposal  in  
open pi les or pi ts  without energ y recover y. Most of  the res idues are rather wet and these  
f i res produce considerable smoke. The USA ID study in Indonesia  noted that the burning  
of  some wood was tes in primitive boi lers  a t pl ywood factories and the di sposal  of  other  
wastes in smouldering  heaps create serious a ir pol lution problems around the fact ories.  
Present disposal  methods create ser ious heal th and safety problems including potentia l  
explosions from sawdust and respira tory diseases due to a i r -borne sawdust and smoke 
from the open burning of  res idues.   

In Honduras,  the Winrock International  team reported a lmos t cons tant g round level  
smoke and haze from the open burning of  sawmil l  wastes near the mi l l s  or at other di s-
posal  s i tes.  The team concluded that the use of  these wastes as fuel  in sawmill  power  
plants would s ignif icantly reduce a i r pol lution by reducing the amount of  par ticulate  
emiss ions, compared with the present open burning of  the wastes.  By el iminating carbon 
monoxide, ni trogen oxide, par ticulates and other contaminants generated by the diese l  
engines used for power genera tion at the sawmil ls. 

 

Wood ash disposal and recycling  

Most wood fuels  contain as li tt le as 0 .2% to about 2 .5% ash. Some bark fuels have  
higher ash contents as 3 to 5%. The composi t ion of  the ash varies with the species and  
with the conditions under which the trees were g rown and harvested . Ash usual ly co n-
ta ins about 10 compounds ; most impo rtant are  CaO and SiO 2 .  Logs t ransported by water  
may have lower ash content than those transported by land, because the water tends to 
remove g ri t accumulated during harvesting.  

The Wood Ash Disposal  and Recycl ing Source  Bo ok prepared for a  U.S. Department of  
Energ y program, states that only 15% of  the wood ash from wood -fi red power plants in  

the nor th eastern USA is  land f il led  [8 .  Some plants send their ash to publ ic landfi l l s  
paying to the f i rm or municipal i ty operating the landfi l l . Land f i l l ing  of  ash requires  
careful  management.  If  the ash is not properly watered and covered, blow ash can cause 
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skin, eye and respiratory i r ri ta tions. Leachate  from wood ash is  highly a lkal ine (pH 11) 
and can cause serious g round water po l lution.  

4 . 5 . 3  G a s i f i c a t i o n  o f  s a w d u s t  
 

Saw dust can a lso be converted into gen -gas,  which can be used for hea ting, but a lso as  
fuel  for an internal - combustion engine. Especia l ly in those cases where i t can be used  
to replace or to complement oi l  or gas in exi sting boi lers  or engines,  g as i f ication offers  
g reat potentia l .  Gasif ication wil l be of  very great interest to smal l  users, s ince the tota l  
system cos ts of  a  gasi f ication insta l lation is  less than those of  direct combustion uni t '  
including the pol lution control  equipment.  Gasif iers  general ly burn cleaner than direc t  
combustors.  In smal l  uni ts,  us ing gen - gas, mechanical  power generated by an internal  
combustion engine is  far cheaper in both investment and operation cos ts than the pr o-
duction of  energ y by means of  steam genera tion. Gen-gas has a  low heating value. Gas i -
f ication with pure oxygen ins tead of  a i r g ives a  gas with a  medium heating value. Table 
4 .5  g ives an indication of  the composi tion of  nor mal  gen -gas.  

Table 4.5: Composition and heat values of gen-gas15 

Component  
Nor mal  
percentage 

Average percentage  

Carbon monoxide  20 –  25 23 

Hydrogen 10 –  25 15 

Methane  0 –  4 2  

Carbon dioxide  2 –  15 10 

Carbon dioxide  5 –  60 50 

 

A gasi f ication system looks a lmost the same as a  direct combustion uni t .  However,  the  
fuel  has to be fed into the combustor through a irlock feeder,  to prevent the introduction 
of  a i r above the fuel  bed , for this  wi l l  conver t  the carbon monoxide into ca rbon dioxide  
and even crea te the risk of  an explosion .  
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5 Field Study - Revenue and Cost 
Structure of  Hotel s 

5 . 1  F i e l d  s t u d y  o n  E n e r g y  c o n s u m p t i o n  a n d  G r e e n  H o u s e  
G a s  E m i s s i o n s  i n  S r i  L a n k a n  H o t e l s  

A sample consists  of di fferently class i f ied hotels  were studied to identi fy the s ig nif i -
cance of the energy cost and i ts  impact to the susta inable growth.  

Sample consists  of 5 star,  4  star,  3  star and 2 star hotels  in beach resorts  and hi l l  cou n-
try.  Information perta ining to occupancies ,  revenue, and  overhead  cos ts such as ener gy  
cost and scope I and scope II  Green house Gas (GHG) emiss ions obtained and calcu-
lated.     

Monthly occupancy f igures and energy consumptions were obtained for a  period of 12  
months. Specif ic energy consumptions were ca lculated to ref lect per occupied room co n-
sumption and energy  cos t as a  percentage of revenue and overheads.  GHG emissions on 
scope I and i i  were ca lculated for the enti re year.  Col lection of these information and 
analys is  faci l i tated to identi fy the impact of the energy cost  and GHG emissions for  h o-
tels  operations and thereby to ascer ta in whether mitigation is  possible i f  so the qua nti ty.   

Sri  Lankan hotels  mostly  use elec trici ty driven vapour compression chi l lers .  Some of  
them are reciproca ting and others are screw, centri fugal  and scrol l  chi l lers .  En ergy con-
sumption for Air Conditioning of  few sample hotels  moni tored using data l oggers to a s -
certa in the s ignif icance of i t ’s  to tota l  electrici ty consumption of the hotel .   

Diesel  consumption fo r boi lers  i s  monitored and tabulated to f ind out i ts  impact  t o tota l  
energy balance and cos t.   

Fol lowing tables and graphs wi l l i l lustrate the  resul ts  of the f ield study on energy co n-
sumption and GHG emissions of 8 sample hotels .   
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Table 5.1: Hotel  Revenue, Cost S tructure [1]  

Occupancy  
Revenue Room Nights  
Revenue Guest Nights  

ARR 
Revenue  

Rooms Department  
Food & Beverage Depar tment  
Minor Opera ting Depar tment  

Total  Revenue  
Less :  Nation Bui lding Tax  

Net Revenue  

 Cost of  Sales  
Rooms Department  

Food & Beverage Depar tment  
Minor Opera ting Depar tment  

Total  Cost of  Sales  

 Total  Gross Profi t  
Gross Profi t % 

 Direct Depar tmental  Costs  
Other Expenses  

Payrol l  & Related Expenses  

 Total  Depar tmental  Profi t  

 Other Income  

 Undistributed Expenses  
Payrol l  & Related Expenses (General )  

Energ y  
Adminis tration & General  

Repairs  & Maintenance  
Sel l ing & Marketing  
Financia l  & Others  

 
  

Energ y cost i s  the second highes t cos t for hotels  in Sri  Lanka, f i rst being the payrol l  
cost.   

Hotel  industry by nature is  a  labour intensive  and this  i s  especia l ly app l icable to coun-
tries l ike Sri  Lanka where hospi ta l i ty i s  par t and parcel  of  the cul ture.   

Reduction or re trenchment of  staff  i s  not only pol i tica l ly adverse but a lso socia l ly.  
Hence the reduction of  energ y cost i s  very much the focus. Reduction of  energ y c os t  
would not only improve the bottom l ine but  a lso the image having a less carbon foot  
print which would lure the g reen co nscious cl ients to hotels.  
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Table 5.2: Energy cost as a percentage of Revenue and Overhead 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 5.1: Energ y cost as a  percentage of  Revenue and Overheads  

It can be seen tha t the cos t of  energ y is  varying between 4% of  to 18% revenue avera g-
ing 8 .6% of  revenue. As a percentage to overheads i t ranges from 10 % to 28% avera g-
ing 18%.  The dispers ion of  percentages with res pect to revenue and overheads of  sa m-
ple 8 hotels  are due to the varying configuration of  insta l led machiner y and their usage. 
Some hotels  have publ ic areas such as lobbies  and restaurants are a i r conditioned whi lst  
others do not,  a lso the energ y usage has a direct bearing on the occupancies as wel l .   

 

 

 

 

 

 

HOTELS 
ENERGY AS % 
OF REVENUE 

ENERGY AS % OF 
OVERHEADS 

5 STAR (1) 7.66% 16.23% 

5 STAR (2) 8.45% 20.90% 

5 STAR (3) 5.60% 19.52% 

4 STAR (1) 7.40% 16.33% 

4 STAR (2) 10.53% 16.52% 

4 STAR (3) 18.51% 28.33% 

3 STAR (1) 4.12% 10.99% 

3 STAR (2) 6.56% 13.96% 
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Table 5.3: Energy cost per occupied room of sample hotels 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5.2: Energy cost per occupied room of sample hotels  

 

Specif ic energ y cost whi ch taken care of  varying occupancies are i ndicated in the above 
g raphs. Graphs show that 5 star properties  that has more a i r conditioning, l ighting 
loads, high thermal  load have considerable high value with compar ed to the other hotels.  
The exception is  a 3 star property [proper ty (1)] that has old reciprocating a i r condition 
chi l lers  which consumes fami ly high electrici ty.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

HOTEL 
ENERGY COST 

(RS) 
TOTAL OCCUPIED 

ROOMS 

ENERGY COST/ 
OCCUPIED ROOM 

(RS/OR) 

5 STAR (1) 50,499,017 35,356 1,428 

5 STAR (2) 70,850,446 38,524 1,839 

5 STAR (3) 28,912,388 25,513 2,162 

4 STAR (1) 18,141,660 14,190 1,133 

4 STAR (2) 35,896,159 40,020 897 

4 STAR (3) 35,649,595 16,487 559 

3 STAR (1) 3,467,697 7,648 1,278 

3 STAR (2) 8,572,559 15,334 453 

 
251,989,522 193,072 1,305 
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Table 5.4: Total energy balance of the sample hotels 

 

 

 

Figure 5 .3 :  Total  energ y balance of  the sample hotels  

Above Table 5 .4  and Figure 5 .3 prepared having calculated the tota l  energ y consumption 
of  8 sample hotels.  Calculations show that electrici ty consumption of  a l l  the 8 hotels  i s  
46 .5  mil  MJ which is  53% of  the tota l  energ y usage, whi lst the thermal  load (low sul -
phur diesel  and furnace fuel  oi l  for boi le rs) consumption is  18.1 mi l MJ which cons t i -
tutes 28 % of  the tota l  energ y consumption and is  the second highest .  The calculation 
indicates that 81% of  energ y usage of  a l l the sample hotels  i s from electrici ty and f iss i le 
fuels.  A reduction in ei ther one of  them would make a s ignif icant contribu tion to th e  
bottom l ine.    

 

HOTEL 
ELECTRIC-

ITY 
(MJ) 

DIESEL 
GENERA-

TOR 
(MJ) 

DIESEL 
BOILER 

(MJ) 

FFO 
BOILER 

(MJ) 

BIOMASS 
BOILER 

(MJ) 

LPG 
(MJ) 

 5 STAR (1)  
           

11,150,453  
                 

522,774  
                            

-    
             

4,545,506  
                            

-    
             

1,084,942  

 5 STAR (2)  
           

12,355,672  
             

1,223,418  
             

5,277,670  
                            

-    
             

4,769,600  
             

1,528,655  

 5 STAR (3)  
             

5,033,781  
                 

793,097  
             

2,288,833  
                            

-    
                            

-    
                 

954,255  

 4 STAR (1)  
             

2,194,488  
                 

489,096  
             

3,201,401  
                            

-    
             

1,359,190  
                 

608,574  

 4 STAR (2)  
             

6,487,646  
                 

183,703  
                            

-    
             

5,844,672  
                            

-    
                 

965,170  

 4 STAR (3)  
             

7,049,408  
                 

222,385  
             

3,833,862  
                            

-    
                            

-    
                 

632,892  

 3 STAR (1)  
                 

595,422  
                 

158,291  
                            

-    
                            

-    
                            

-    
                 

358,738  

 3 STAR (2)  
             

1,615,867  
                     

1,881  
                            

-    
                            

-    
                            

-    
                 

767,420  

  46,482,738  3,594,645  14,601,766  10,390,178  6,128,790  6,900,647  
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Figure 5 .4 :  Total  energ y cos t of  the sample hotel    

 

Analys is  of  Figure 5 .4  shows, the sample hote ls  spent 71% of  their energ y cos t amoun t-
ing to SLR. 178 mil  for electrici ty,  i .e.  for a  53% share of  energ y balance, whi lst 20% of  
energ y cost amounting to Rs 51 mi l  i s  spent on f iss i le fu els  I that i s  for a  28% of  energ y  
balance.  
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Table 5 .5 :  GHG emissions (scope I and scope II) of  sample hotels  

 

HOTEL 
ELECTRICITY 
(Tons of CO2) 

DIESEL 
GEN 

(Tons of 

CO2 ) 

DIESEL 
BOILER 

(Tons of CO2 ) 

FFO 
BOILER 
(Tons of 

CO2 ) 

LPG 
(Tons of 

CO2 ) 

 5 STAR (1)                       2,385  
                           

35  
                            

-    
                         

330  
                           

73  

 5 STAR (2)                       2,643  
                           

81  
                         

350  
                            

-    
                         

103  

 5 STAR (3)                       1,077  
                           

53  
                         

152  
                            

-    
                           

64  

 4 STAR (1)  

                         
469  

                           
32  

                         
212  

                            
-    

                           
41  

 4 STAR (2)                       1,388  
                           

12  
                            

-    
                         

425  
                           

65  

 4 STAR (3)                       1,508  
                           

15  
                         

254  
                            

-    
                           

42  

 3 STAR (1)  

                         
127  

                           
10  

                            
-    

                            
-    

                           
24  

 3 STAR (2)  

                         
346  

                             
0  

                            
-    

                            
-    

                           
51  

  9,942  238  968  755  463  
 

 

Figure 5.5: GHG emissions (scope I and scope II) of sample hotels 

The electrici ty supply from the  g rid consti tutes from hydro and ther mal  and this  co n-
tribute to 0 .78 kg for a  kWh unit produced  at 60% hydro and 40% thermal  scenario 
which is  prevai l ing in the country now.  

Thus electrici ty which comes under scope 2 of  GHG Protocol  contributes 80% of  the  
carbon footprint amounting to 9900 metric tons of  carbon dioxide in sample hotels  
whi lst f i ss i le fuels  under scope 1 share  is  16% amounting to 1206  metric tons of  ca rbon 
dioxide.   
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Figure 5.6: Energy consumption for air conditioning of sample hotel 1. 

The load profi le of  a  4 star proper ty indicates that 54% of  the tota l  load is  consumed by  
the AC on a day that the measurement was taken. This i s excluding the consumption of  
Fan Coi l  Units  (FCU) and Air Handl ing Units  (AHU). Above measurements were taken 
when the occupancies were at 60% for a  140 room hotel .   

 

 
 
 

Figure 5.7: Energy consumption for air conditioning of sample hotel 2 
 

MAIN = 9,695AC 
= 4594 kWh 

AC       = 4,594 
KWh 

%  = 47% 
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The load profi le of  a  5 star property depicts  47% of  energ y from tota l  energ y being  
used for Air  Condi tioning except for FCU and AHUs at occupancies 80%.   

 

5 . 2  D i s c u s s i o n  a n d  C o n c l u s i o n  o f  t h e  f i e l d  s t u d y  

  Energ y cos t i s  the second highes t overhead cost for a  hotel  in Sri  Lanka, f i rst b e-
ing the payrol l .  Reduction in energ y cost would not only improve pro fi ts  but a lso 
image being g reen which would attract foreign guests.  

  Energ y used in hotels  i s  from electrici ty,  f i ss i le fuels,  biomass and Liquefied Pe-
troleum Gas (LPG).  

  Electrici ty i s  being used for Air Conditioning,  l ighting, motors,  k i tchen and lau n-
dry and other equipment.  

  Fiss i le fuel  namely LSD (Low Sulphur Diesel ) and FFO (Furnace Fuel  Oi l ) are be-
ing mainly used for boi ler operation and generators.   

  Energ y cost as a  percentage of  overheads is  18%  

  Energ y Cost as a  percentage of  revenue 8 .6%.   

  Energ y cost per occupied room is  higher in luxury 5 star hotels  whi lst less in h o-
tels  that has less star class i f ication.  

  More than 80% of  energ y requirement [of  sample hotels ] i s  from electrici ty and  
f iss i le fuels.  Electrici ty component share is  more than 50 %.  

  More than 90% of  energ y cos t [of  sample hotels] i s  from 80% of  e nerg y re-
quirement whi ch are from elec trici ty and f iss i le fuels.   

  More than 70 % energ y cost i s  from 53 % of  energ y produced from elec trici ty.    

  80% of  carbon foot print [of  sample hotels] i s  fr om elec trici ty.  

  16 % of  carbon foot print i s  from fiss i le fuels,  i s the second highest carbon foo t-
print.  

  Air conditioning load varies with occupancy levels.  The publ ic area a i r conditio n-
ing is  shared by the occupied guest rooms and therefore more the occup ancy,  
more the base load is  being shared by the occupied rooms.  

  Luxury hotels  have more a i r conditioning than semi luxury and therefore high e n-
erg y cost.   

  Air condi tion load is  more than 50% of  the tota l  electrici ty load of  a  hotel .    

5 . 3  R e f e r e n c e  

[1] Annual  Report of  Aitken Spence Hotels  2010/11  
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6 Alternatives available to mitigate 
energy cost in hospital ity 
industry  

6 . 1  I n t r o d u c t i o n  

Mitigating energ y cost of  a  hotel  i s  a  procedure of  containing and reducing the overal l  
energ y consumption and energ y cost .  Some ty pical  objectives of  energ y management ,  
which depends on needs of  each indiv idual  hotel ,  include lowering operating cost,  i n-
creasing profi tabi l i ty,  reducing environmental  pol lution and improving working cond i-
tions.  

This i s  possible through energ y audi ts  or  seeking usage of  a l ternative energ y, waste hea t  
recovery.  Whi lst emphasiz ing the parameters  to be monitored in an energ y audi t,  the  
thesis  would be focused on the usage of  a l ternative energ y and waste heat recover y.  

6 . 2  E n e r g y  A u d i t  f o r  H o t e l  

Energ y audi ts  a re car ried out to understand the energ y perfor mance of  bui lding and f a-
ci l i t ies  so that a reas with potentia l  for energ y savings can be identi f ied.  An energ y a udi t  
consists  of  a  study of  how a bui lding or faci li ty uses energ y, how much i t pays for the  
energ y, and the identi f ication and recommendation of  improvement measures to r educe  
energ y consumption.   

The scope of  work under taken in an energ y audi t depends on the objec tives of  the s tudy  
and resources avai lable.   As per the American Society of  Heating, Refrigerating and Air 
Condi tioning Engineers (ASHRAE) appl ication handbook, energ y audi ts  can be class i -
f ied into three main ca tegories,  based on the scope of  work covered in the study.  These  
three categ ories are described next .   

6.2 .1 Data col l e ct i on  
The pa rameters to be monitored vary from one faci l i ty to another due to differences in 
designs and opera tions.  Fol lowing are some of the typica l  parameters that are measured 
in different systems:  

  Chi l lers  
  Chi l ler motor power  
  Chi l led water supply and retu rn tempera tu res  
  Condenser water supply and return temperatures  
  Flow rates  
  Cool ing load profi le  
  Chi l ler eff iciency (kW per Ton of Refrigeration)  

  Cool ing towers  
  Fan power  
  Fan speed  
  Condenser water supply and return temperatures  

  Pumps  
  Pump motor power  
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  Opera ting hours  
  Pressure across pumps  
  Flow rate 
  Distribution system pressures  

  Air handl ing uni ts  and a i r distribution systems   
  Fan motor power  
  Fan speed  
  Opera ting hours  
  Static pressure across fan  
  Supply and re turn a i rf lows  
  Off-coi l  temperature  
  Return a i r temperature and Relative Humidity (RH) 
  Outside a i r temperature and RH  
  Chi l led water supply and retu rn tempera ture  

  Lighting  
  Lighting operating hours  
  Power consumed by l ighting ci rcui ts  
  Lighting levels   

  Steam and hot water systems  
  Makeup water f low  
  Makeup water temperature  
  Condensate re turn tempera ture  
  Feed water/steam flow 
  Flue gas composi tion and tempera ture  
  Steam pressure  
  Fuel  usage  
  Boi ler eff iciency  
  Amount of  condensate recovered  

 

Fol lowing are some examples where the ac tual  performance needs to be compa red with 
design va lues:  

  Chi l ler capaci ty and eff iciency  
  Boi ler capaci ty and eff iciency  
  Chi l led water f low 
  Condenser water f low  
  Chi l led water supply and retu rn tempera tures  
  Condenser water supply and return temperatures  
  Cool ing tower capaci ty and performa nce  
  Pump flow head and motor power  
  AHU cool ing capaci ty and fresh a i rf low  
  Motor power  
  Venti lation rates  

6.2 .2 Ident i f i ca t i on  of  Energy Saving methods  and concep t  desi gn  
 

Once the data i s  analyzed, the energy saving methods can be identi f ied . The ESMs iden-
ti f ied vary from one faci l i ty to another due to differences in equipment,  systems and o p-
erations.  Some of the common ESMs are l i s ted below  [1].  

  Chi l lers   
  Providing design f low rates and temperatu res  
  Reducing opera ting hours  
  Sequencing chi l lers   
  Resetting chi l led water and condenser water temperature  
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  Consol idating the plant  
  Using smal l chi l lers  for night operations  
  Replacing ineff icient chi l lers  
  Balancing water f low rates  
  Insta l l ing automatic condenser tube cleaning systems  

  Cool ing towers   
  Insta l l ing variable speed controls  for cool ing tower fans  
  Replacing underperforming cool ing towers  
  Reducing opera ting hours  
  Adding capaci ty i f  existing towers are undersized  

  Pumps 
  Reducing capaci ty of pumps (t rimming impel ler,  reducing speed , or replacing 

pumps)  
  Converting cons tant speed pumps to variable speed pumps  
  Optimizing pump operating stra tegies  
  Removing  unnecessary restrictions in piping systems   
  Water f low balancing  

  Air handl ing uni ts  and a i r distribution systems   
  Reducing fan speed/use of variable speed driv es (VSDs)  
  Converting cons tant a i r volume (CAV) systems  to variable a i r volume (VAV) 

systems  
  Improving controls  and control  strategies  
  Reducing opera ting hours  
  Ensuring venti lation control  based on occupancy  
  Cleaning/replacement of coi ls  and f i l ters   
  Air balancing for distribu tion systems  

  Lighting  
  Replacing ineff icient lamps with high -eff iciency lamps  
  Using high –  eff iciency bal lasts  
  Reducing l ighting levels  
  Insta l l ing occupancy sensors  
  Using day l ighting  

  Steam and hot water systems  
  Improving boi ler operating eff iciency  
  Condensate recovery  
  Reduction of boi ler pressure  
  Reduction of boi ler operating hours  

  Compressed a i r systems (not covered in this  book)  
  Eliminating leaks 
  Reducing opera ting pressure  
  Increasing downstream storage capaci ty  
  Reducing inlet  a i r temperature  
  Recovering heat from compressors  
  Improving compressor controls   
  Insta l l ing variable speed compressors  

 

6.2 .3 Cost  and sav ing  ana lysi s  
Once the energy saving methods are designed, the cost for implementing each measure 
and the achievable savings  are estimated.  

Cost es timation is  usual ly done by l i s ting the scope of work necessary for each energy 
saving methods and using uni t rates for the dif ferent tasks (i f  available),  or by obtaining 
quotations from sui table contractors .   Once the cost and savi ngs for each measure is  
computed , the f inancia l  v iabi li ty for each can be considered based on agreed f inancia l  
cri te ria .   The mos t common f inancia l  cri teria  used for evaluating energy management 
projects  are,  s imple payback period, l i fe –  cycle cost,  and internal  rate of re turn (IRR)  
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6 . 3  A l t e r n a t i v e  E n e r g y  S o u r c e s  a n d  W a s t e  h e a t  r e c o v e r y  
a v a i l a b l e  i n  H o t e l s .  

6.3 .1 A l t e r n a t i v e  E n e r g y  S o u r c e s  
Due to the geo-cl imatic conditions, Sri  Lanka is  blessed with several  forms of energy r e -
sources.  Sri  Lanka is  an is land located in the tropics and surrounded by the Indian 
Ocean.   The is land receives ra in from two monsoonal  wind regimes, v iz . ,  and the 
Southwes t and Northeast monsoons.   The is land i tsel f  i s  characterized by centra l  high-
land, lowland mountain ranges,  f lat te rra ins and plateaus, which affect cloud formation.   
The annual  mean ra infa l l  ranges from 750 to 5000mm, which in turn sources a  p erennia l  
river system.   The high ra infa l l ,  coupled with other biocl imatic conditions of the t ropics ,  
has yielded a high plant densi ty in  the is land.   Biomass therefore ,  i s  avai lable in plenty .   
Since Sri  Lanka is  located in the equatoria l  bel t,  i t receives a  year round supply of solar 
i rradiation.   The tropical  temperatures and the  is lands location in the ocean have resul t-
ed in distinct wind regimes. These set tings have endowed the country with an ample R e-
newable Energy (RE) resource base.   Some of  these RE resources are widely used and 
developed to supply the energy requirements of the country.  Others have the potentia l  
for development when the technologies become mature and economical ly feas ible for 
use.  Fol lowing are the main RE resources avai lable in Sri  Lanka.  

  Hydro 

  Solar  

  Wind 

  Biomass  
 

The capi ta l  cost  and  opera tional  cost  of  using renewable energy for power generation in  
Sri  Lanka based on the  f igures obtained  from the  different  energy producing companies  
in Sri  Lanka as ind icated below.  
 

Table 6 .1 :  Capita l  and opera tional  cos t of power generation using market values  

 

Renewable Energy Source  Capita l  Cost  

( Rs .  mi l l ions/ MW) 

Opera tiona l  Cos t  

( Rs / kWh) 

Mini  Hydro 180 1 .61 

Municipal   Waste  339 6 .25 

Wind 212 3 .00 

Bio mass  226 10.3 

 

As the  capi ta l  cost for power generation for hydro, solar and wind are exorbi tant,  the  
hotel  sector i s  reluctant to use as a  primary energy source.  

However the research is  l imited  to reduction on energy cost for hotels  using waste hea t  
recovery and bio mass for thermal  appl ication.  
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6 . 4  R e f e r e n c e  

[1] Energy Efficient bui lding systems green strategies for operation and maintenance  by  
Dr. Lal  Jayamaha. Publ ication: Mcgraw-hi l l  Issued year 2006 
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7 Absorption Chil lers  

7 . 1  W h a t  i s  A b s o r p t i o n ?  

 

The standard vapour compression refrigeration sys tem is  a  condenser,  evaporator,  thro t-
tl ing valve, and a compressor .  Figure below is  a  schematic of the components and f low 
arrangements for the vapour compression cycl e.  

 

7 . 2  V a p o r  C o m p r e s s i o n  C y c l e  

 

Figure 7.1: Vapor Compression Cycle 

In the vapor-compression refrigera tion cycle,  refrigerant enters the evaporator i n the  
form of a  cool ,  low-pressure mixture of l iquid and vapor (4).  Heat i s  transferred from 
the relatively warm air or water to the ref rigerant,  causing the l iquid refrigerant to boi l .  
The resul ting vapor (1)  i s  then pumped from the evapora tor by the  compressor,  which 
increases the pressure and temperature of the refrigerant vapor.  

The hot ,  high-pressure refrigerant vapor (2) l eaving the compressor enters the conde n-
ser where heat i s  transferred to ambient a i r or water at a  lower tempera ture.  Inside the  
condenser,  the refr igerant vapor  condenses into a  l iquid. This l iquid refrige rant (3) then 
f lows to the expansion device,  which crea tes a  pressure drop that reduces the pressure  
of the ref rigerant to tha t of the ev aporator.  At this  low pressure,  a  smal l  portion of the  
refrigerant boi ls  (or f lashes),  cool ing the remaining l iquid ref rigerant to the desired  
evapora tor temperature.  The cool  mixture of l iquid and vapor ref rigerant (4) t ravels  to  
the evaporator to repea t the cycle.  

Much l ike in the vapor  compression cycle,  refrigerant i n the  absorption cycle f lows  
through a condenser,  expansion valve, and an evapora tor.  However,  the absorption cycl e  
uses different refrigerants and a different method of compression than the vapor com-
press ion cycle.  
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7 . 3  V a p o r  A b s o r p t i o n  C y c l e  

 

 

Figure 7 .2 . :  Vapor Absorption Cycle  [1] 

Figure 7 .2 shows  absorption refrigera tion sys tems replace the com pressor with a genera-
tor and an absorber.  Refrigerant enters the evaporator in the form of a  cool ,  low -
pressure mixture of l iquid and vapor (4).  Heat i s  transferred from the relatively warm 
water to the refrigerant,  causing the l iquid refrigerant to boi l .  Using an analogy of the 
vapor compression cycle,  the absorber acts  l ike the suction s ide of the compressor — i t  
draws in the refrigerant vapor (1) to mix with the absorbent.  The pump acts l ike  the 
compression process i t sel f  and i t pushes the mixture of ref rigerant and absorbent up to 
the high-pressure s ide of the system. The generator acts  l ike the discharge of the co m-
pressor and i t del ivers the refrigerant vapor (2) to the res t of the system.  

The ref rigerant  vapor (2 ) l eaving the generator  enters the condenser,  where heat  i s  
transferred to water at a  lower temperature,  causing the refrigerant vapor to condense  
into a l iquid. This l iquid refrigerant (3) then f lows to the expansion device,  which cr e-
ates a  pressure drop tha t reduces the pressure  of the  ref rigerant to tha t of  the evapor a -
tor.  The resul ting mixture of l iquid and vapor refrigerant (4) t ravels  to the evaporator to 
repeat the cycle.  

7.3 .1 The Basi c Pr incip le o f  Absorp t i on  Cool ing  

 
Water boi ls  and evaporates at 212°F [10 0°C] at standard atmospheric pressure (14.7psia  
[101.3kPa]).  When the pressure is  reduced, water boi ls  at a  lower temperatu re.  The fo l -
lowing table g ives the tota l  pressure in i nches of mercury and the corresponding appro x-
imate water boi l ing temperatu re at di fferent pressures  [2].  

7 . 4  F u n c t i o n  o f  C o m p o n e n t s  

7.4 .1 Generator :  
The purpose of the genera tor i s  to del iver the refrigerant vapor to the rest of the sys -
tem. It accompl ishes this  by sepa rating the wa ter (ref rigerant) f rom the l i thium bromide -
and-water solution. In the genera tor,  a  high-temperature energy  source, typica l ly steam 
or hot water,  f lows through tubes that  are  immersed  in a  di lute  solution of  ref rigerant  
and absorbent.  The solution absorbs heat f rom the  warmer s team or water,  causing the  
refrigerant to boi l  (vaporize)  and  sepa rate  from the  absorbent solution.  As the refrige r -
ant i s  boi led away, the absorbent solution becomes more concentrated. The conce ntrated  
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absorbent solution re turns to the absorber and the ref rigerant vapor migrates to the  
condenser  

7.4 .2 Condenser :  
The purpose  of  condenser  i s  to condense the  refrigerant  vapors .  Inside the condenser ,  
cool ing water f lows through tubes and the hot refrigerant vapor f i l l s  the surrounding  
space. As heat t ransfers from the ref rigerant vapor to the water,  refrigerant condenses  
on the tube surfaces .  The condensed l iquid refrigerant col lec ts  in the bottom of the  
condenser before t ravel l ing to the expansion device.  The cool ing water system is  typica l -
ly connected to a  cool ing tower. General ly,  the generator and condense r are contained  
inside of the same shel l .  

7.4 .3 Expansion  Devi ce :  
From the condenser ,  the l iquid refrigerant f l ows through an expansion device into the  
evapora tor.  The expansion device is  used to mainta in the pressure difference between 
the high-pressure (condenser) and low-pressu re (evapora tor) s ides of the ref rigeration 
system by crea ting a l iquid seal that separa tes  the high -pressure and low pressure s ides  
of the cycle.  As the high-pressure  l iquid refrigerant f lows through the expansion device,  
i t causes a  pressure drop tha t reduces the refr igerant pressure to tha t of the  evaporator .  
This pressure reduction causes a  smal l portion of the l iquid refrigerant to boi l  off ,  coo l-
ing the remaining  ref rigerant to the d esired evapora tor temperature.  The cooled mixture  
of l iquid and vapor ref rigerant then f lows i nto the evaporator.  

7.4 .4 Evaporator :  
The purpose of evaporator i s  to cool  the ci rculating water.  The evaporator contains a  
bundle of tubes that  carry the  system water to be cooled  /chi l led. High pressure l iquid 
condensate ( refrigerant) i s  throttled down to the evaporator pressure ( typica l ly around 
6.5 mm Hg absolute).  

At this  low pressure,  the  ref rigerant absorbs heat f rom the ci rculating water and evap o-
rates .  The refrigerant vapors  thus formed tend to increase the press ure in the vessel .  
This wi l l  in turn i ncrease the boi l ing tempera ture and the desired  cool ing effec t wi l l  not  
be obtained. So, i t i s  necessary to remove the refrigerant vapors  f rom the  vessel  into the  
lower pressure absorber.  Physica l ly,  the evaporator and  absorber are contained inside  
the same shel l ,  a l lowing refrigerant vapors  genera ted in the evapora tor to migrate co n-
tinuously to the absorber.  

7.4 .5 Absorber :  
Inside the absorber,  the ref rigerant vapor is  absorbed by the l i thium bromide solution.  
As the refrigerant  vapor is  absorbed,  i t  condenses from a vapor  to a  l iquid, releas ing the  
heat i t  acquired in the evaporator.  The absorption process crea tes a  lower pressure wit h-
in the absorber.  This lower pressure,  a long with the absorbent’s  aff ini ty for water,  i n-
duces a  continuous f low of ref rigerant vapor from the evapora tor.  In addition, the a b-
sorption process condenses the  ref rigerant vapors  and  releases the heat removed from 
the evapora tor by the ref rigerant.  The heat released from the condensation of refrigeran t  
vapors  and their absorption in the solution is  removed to the cool ing water tha t i s  ci rc u-
lated through the absorber tube bundle.  

As the concentrated solution absorbs more and more refrigerant;  i ts  absorption abi l i ty  
decreases .  The weak absorbent  solution i s  then pumped to the  generator where heat  i s  
used to drive off the refrigerant.  The hot refri gerant vapors  crea ted in the generator mi-
grate to the condenser.  The cool ing tower water ci rculating through the condenser turns  
the refrigerant vapors  to a  l iquid  state and picks up the heat of condensation, which i t  
rejects  to the cool ing tower. The l iquid refrigerant re turns to the  evaporator and co m-
pletes the cycle .  
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7 . 5  E f f i c i e n c y  o f  V a p o r  A b s o r p t i o n  c h i l l e r  M a c h i n e  ( V A M )  

Efficiencies of absorption chi l lers  i s  descr ibed in terms of Coeff icient of Performance  
(COP),  and  is  defined  as the ref rigeration effect,  in Btu, div ided by the net  hea t input ,  
in Btu.  

COP = Cool ing Capaci ty obta ined at Evaporator/Hea t Input for the genera tor  

 

The COP can be thought  of  as a  sort  of  index  of the eff iciency  of  the machine. The a b-
sorption systems with a COP of 1 .0 wi l l burn 12,000 BTUs of heat energy for each ton -
hour of cool ing.  For example, a  500 -ton absorption chi l lers  opera ting at a  COP of  

0 .70 would require:  (500 x 12,000 Btu/h) div ided by 0 .70 = 8,571,429 Btu/h heat input .  

*Cool ing capaci ty  i s  measured  in tons of refri geration. A ton of  ref rigeration is  defined  
as the capaci ty to remove heat at a  rate of 12,000 Btu/hr at the evapora tor.  

7 . 6  T y p e s  o f  V a p o r  A b s o r p t i o n  M a c h i n e s  

Absorption chi l lers  are class i f ied as :  

1 .   Single effect absorption chi l lers2 .  Double effect absorption chi l lers  

7.6 .1 Sing le  Effect  Absorp t ion  Chi l l er s  
 

The s ingle-effec t absorption chi l lers  include a s ingle generator,  condenser ,  evaporator ,  
absorber ,  heat exchanger,  and pumps. Fig .  7 .3  below shows a Single Effect Chi l lers .  

 

 

Figure 7 .3 :  Single Effect Absorption Chi l ler   [1] 
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7.6 .2 Basi c Cycle o f  Sing le  Effect  Chi l l er  
 

We have a l ready discussed the opera tional  principle of VAM. Physica l ly in a  s ingle e ffect  
VAM, the evapora tor  and absorber are contained inside  the same shel l ,  a l lowing refri g-
erant vapors  generated in the evaporator to migrate continuously to the absorber.  Also 
the condenser and generator are in same shel l .  

The basic absorption cycle as discussed earl ier may b e modif ied in several  ways to r e -
duce the hea t required to opera te the chi l lers  and to reduce the extent of heat t ransfer  
surface incorporated in the machine. One is  to uti l ize a l l  possible opportuni ties  for hea t  
recovery within the cycle in order to improv e the heat economy within the cycle.  For e x-
ample, a  heat  exchanger i s  placed  to recover  some of  hea t from the concentrated  hot  
l i thium bromide  solution going f rom the generator to the absorber  to heat the di lute  
cold l i thium bromide solution going from the  absorber to the generator .  Heat exchang-
ers optimize the energy  t ransfer  between the hot,  concentra ted l i thium bromide that i s  
recycl ing and the cooler ,  di lute sorbent solution tha t i s  yet to be boi led.  

Also the modif ications are possible in cool ing  ci rcui t;  for example, the cool ing water i s  
arranged in series i .e.  made to pass through absorber f i rst fol lowed by condenser.  Some 
absorption chi l lers  designs spl i t the cool ing water and del iver i t di rectly to both the a b-
sorber and the condenser .  

A typical  s ingl e effect system use low pressure steam (138 kPa or less) or hot water  

At 85°C to 93°C,  as the driv ing force.  These uni ts  typica l ly require about  40  Ki lograms  
per hour (kg/hr) of 62 kPa steam at the generator f lange (af ter control  valve) per ton of  
refrigeration a t ARI standard ra ting conditions.  Figure7.4 .  Shows the s ingle steam fi red  
vapor absorption chi l ler  

 

 

Figure 7 .4 :  Single Effect Steam Fired Vapor  Absorption Chi l lers  Machine  [1] 

7.6 .3 Double Effect  (2 -Stage)  Absorp t i on  Syst ems  
A double-effect chi l ler i s  very s imi lar to the s ingle -effect chi l ler,  except that i t contains  
an addi tional  generator .  
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Figure 7 .5 :  Double Effect absorption chi l ler   [1] 

7.6 .4 Basi c Cycle o f  Double Effect  Type Chi l l er s  
 

In a  s ingle-effec t absorption chi l ler,  the heat released during the chemical  process of a b-
sorbing refrigerant vapor into the l iquid stream, rich in absorbent,  i s  rejec ted to the  
cool ing water.  In a  mu ltiple-effect absorption chi l ler,  some of this  energy is  used as the  
driv ing force to genera te more r efrigerant vapor. The more vapor generated per uni t of  
heat or fuel  input ,  the grea ter the cool ing capaci ty and the higher the overal l  opera ting  
eff iciency.  

7 . 7  C o m p a r i s o n  o f  s i n g l e  e f f e c t  v s .  d o u b l e  e f f e c t  V A M  
P e r f o r m a n c e  E f f i c i e n c y  

•Single effect uni ts  typica l ly have a COP of 0 .6 to 0 .75 

•Double effect uni ts  typica l ly have a COP of 1.0 to 1 .2  

7.7 .1 Energy Use  
•Single effec t uni ts  typica l ly require about 8 .17Kg of 103 kPa steam per ton-hour of  
cool ing.  

•Double-effect machines are about 40% more eff icient,  but require a  higher grade of  
thermal  input,  us ing about 4 .5 Kgs of 690kPa to 1034 kPa steam per ton-hour.  

•Double effec t uni ts  opera ting on di rec t f i ring have specif ic fuel  consumption of about  
0.35 m3/hr/TR of na tural  gas or about 0 .30 kg/hr/TR of fuel  oi l .  Single effec t machines  
are not avai l able in direct f i ring mode .  [3]  

7.7 .2 Operat ing  Temperatures  
•In a s ingle -effec t VAM, the optimum generator temperatu re is  around 93 °C. 

Here the low-pressure steam (103kPa to 138 kPa) i s  the mos t common hea t source. Hot 
water (82°C or higher) can a lso be used.  

•In double effec t VAM, the temperature require d at f i rst generator i s  around 188°C  and 
therefore when uti l iz ing the process exhaust f rom a gas turbine or diesel  generator ,  the  
temperature should be typica l ly over  288°C.In general ,  the more s tages in the sys tem,  
the higher the required temperatu re at the f i rst genera tor.  
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7.7 .3 Water  Use  
Since the  eff iciency of double effec t machine  is  high, the  cool ing water  requirement is  
low and the cool ing tower s ize i s reduced.  

7.7 .4 Appli ca t i ons  
•General ly,  the abi l i ty to use a  low grade heat source makes the s ingle -effect sys tems a t -
trac tive when waste heat from processes or l ow pressure s team is  avai la ble.  Low pres -
sure steam in the 82 kPa to 276 kPa range can be used at temperatures as low as 72 °C,  
but capaci ty and COP drop with decreasing heat source temperature.  Uni ts  are avai lable 
in capaci ties  from 7.5 to 1 ,500 tons.  

•Double effect VAM works on relative ly high pressure  steam in the 276 kPa to 965 kPa 
range direc tly from boi ler or from process cogeneration sys tem. Steam d riven uni ts  re -
quire about 19.8  kgs/hr to 22 kgs/hr of 786 kPa input steam per ton of refrigeration a t  
American Refrigerating Insti tute (ARI) standard rating condi tions.  

 

•Double effec t VAM requires a  higher temperature hea t input to operate and therefore  
they are l imited in the type of elec trica l  generation equipment they can be paired with 
when used in a  cogenera tion –  combine hea t and power (CHP) System.  

7.7 .5 Cost  
The capi ta l  cost of double effec t VAM is high because of specia l  materia ls  required to 
combat inc reased corrosion rates associated with high temperature opera tion. Heat e x-
changer surface areas are larger and the machine requires complex control  mechanism.  

WHAT DO YOU NEED TO RUN A VAM  

1.  Heat Source  

2 .   Refrigerant-Absorbent Working Pair  

3 .   Cool ing Water  

7.7 .6 Heat  Source  
 

Absorption chi l lers  are class i f ied by the f i ring method that i s ,  how the genera tor i s  hea t-
ed and whether i t has a  s ingle - or a  multiple-ef fect generator.   

Thesis  l imits  study of using waste heat as the heat source for absorption chi l ler s .  As the  
double-effect machines are about 40% more eff icient than s ingle effect the study is  b e-
ing focused for double effec t.   

7.7 .7 Ind i rect  Fi red  Syst ems  
 

"Indirec t-f i red" absorption chi l lers  use steam, hot water or  hot gases ,  steam from a boi l -
er,  turbine or engine generator ,  or fuel  cel l  as  their primary power input .   

According to suppl ier information, the  minimum required tempera ture for indirec t hea t  
source for double effect absorption chi l ler i s  275 °C. However the boi lers  i n hospi ta l i ty  
sector exhaust i s  only 190 °C maximum. Hence the boi ler exhaust cannot be used. Ho w-
ever i f  a  generator i s  opera ted in a  location where grid power is  not avai lable then the  
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exhaust temperature  of  500 °C to 600°C is  available for  a  500 kVA generator.  This would  
be ideal  as  a heat source for a  double effec t a bsorption chi l ler.   

The exhaust tempera ture and the f low rate of  a  500 kVA generator are 574°C and 1608 
kg per hr respectively.  This would enable to produce 112 tons of refrigerant of cool ing  
capaci ty .  Tabulation of the workings are as fol lows.  

7 . 8  R e f e r e n c e s    

[1] Continuing Educa tion and Development, Inc.  9  Greyridge Farm Court Stony  Point ,  
NY 10980 

[2] European Commission direc torate general  for energy saving program. Energy saving 
by THCP plants in the hotel  sector -absorption  chi l lers ,  May 2011 

[3] Overview of Vapour Absorption Cool ing systems by A. Bhatia  Continuing  Education 
and Development, Inc.9 ,Greyridge Farm Court  Stony Point ,  NY 10980  

[4] Electrici ty tari ff  revis ion 2012, consul tation process and regulatory frame work  
awareness seminar  and discussion held on 12th August 2011 at Ceylon Chamber Of  
commerce  

[5] Product Cata logue of CAT generator  
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8 Case Study 01- Analysis of  hotel 
electr icity  cost when using   g rid 
power versus generator power  

8 . 1 . 1   E l e c t r i c i t y  c o s t  w i t h  g r i d  p o w e r   
 

Grid power in Sri  Lanka is  highly subsidized and the overal l  subsidized uni t cost  (kWh) 
is  approximately Rs 14.50 . However the production cost i s  approximately Rs.19.70 [4].  

Though the prevai l ing uni t rate i s  Rs. 14.50 , GOSL wi l l  not be able to susta in  this  price  
for a  longer time as GOSL is  facing huge losses from the CEB. This would necessi tate  
the GOSL to increase the rate to Rs. 19.70 in the next few months. However for co m-
parison purposes we would check the hotel  electrici ty cos t using the subsidiz ed rate as  
wel l  as the production rate  enabl ing us to determine the actual  cost of electrici ty for a  
hotel  when the GOSL revises i ts  rates i n the near future . .  This electrici ty cost i ncludes  
AC cost using vapor compression chi l lers .  

The Main Electrici ty pr ofi le and  the AC chi l ler elec trici ty profi le for  a  f ive star  property  
are indicated below. In that the peak load of the hotel  i s  approximately 5 30 kW. 
Whereas AC Peak Load is  260 kW. These da ta  profi le were  obtained using the data l o g-
ger insta l led in main switch board and the AC switch board.   

The tota l  elec trici ty consumption is  approximately 9695 kWh per day  whereas for AC i t  
4594 kWh per day. This i s  approximately 47% of the tota l  electrici ty component for the  
day  
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Figure 8 .1 . :  Electrici ty Consumption profi le of  a  5 star sample hotel  

The maximum demand recorded in the  hotel  opera tions had been 636 kVA in a f ive star 
hotel .  

Currently,  the maximum demand charged by the grid would be approximately i s  Rs.  850. 

 

Electrici ty cost  for  a  f ive star  hotel  per month based on the prevai l ing grid tari ff  
charges for elec trici ty  

kWh cost per month    = 9695 kWh/day * Rs. 14.50  * 30 days    

= Rs. 4 ,217,325 .00 

kVA Charge per month   = 636 kVA X Rs. 850/kVA   

= Rs.   540,600 .00 

(a)Total  Cos t per  month based on the subsidized rates     

=Rs. 4 ,757,925.00 

 

Cost based on the production cost of  grid Electrici ty  [4]  

Current KWh production cost  = 9695 kWh* 19.70*30   = Rs. 5 ,729,745.00 

KVA Charge     = 636 kVA XRs. 850/kVA  = Rs.  540,600 .00 

(b)Total  Cost per month  based on production cost    = Rs 6 ,270,345.00 

MAIN = 9,695 kWh 
AC = 4594 kWh/AC       
= 4,594 KWh 

%  = 47% 
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8.1 .2 Elect r i c i t y product i on  from Genera tors  
 

If  the electrici ty could be produced  from the generator the  waste heat could be  provided  
to energize the a i r conditioner v ia  absorption chi l lers .  

The elec trici ty demand required  for a  hotel  from the genera tor would be lesser than the  
grid electrici ty requirement as the a i r conditioner wi l l  util ize  the waste heat of the gen-
erator.   

The fol lowing tables wi l l  indicate the fuel  requirement to produce elec trici ty ,  ov er haul  
cost generator and the waste heat f low rate of 500 kVA generator.   

These data ’s  wi l l  then be uti l ized to ca lculate the production cos t of elec trici ty using  
generators and the possible cool ing load tha t can produced using the waste hea t g iven by  
the generator .  

 

Table:  8 .1 . :  Average diesel  consumptions taken from CAT (Caterpi l lar) Generators  
product cata logues  [5]  

Load % Consumption (Li tres/hr)  Max Demand kW/Litres  

100.00% 171.7 648 3 .77 

75.00% 130.4 486 3 .73 

50.00% 90.9 324 3 .56 

 

Table 8.2.: Average overhaul cost for Generator 

Average Over haul cost of the generator Rs. 5,500,000.00 

Over haul at  12000 kWh 

Cost per kWh Rs. 0.88 /kWh 
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Table 8.3.: Generator Engine Specifications 

 

 

 

 DESCRIPTION UNITS VALUE 

    

 Cooling Capacity (±3%) TR 112 

  kW 394 

    

A CHILLED WATER CIRCUIT:   

1. Chilled Water Inlet Temperature °C 12.0 

2. Chilled Water Outlet Temperature °C 7.0 

3. Chilled Water Flow Rate m³/hr 67.6 

4. Maximum Working Pressure kg/cm² (g) 8.0 
    

B COOLING WATER CIRCUIT:   

1. Cooling Water Inlet Temperature °C 32.0 

2. Cooling Water Outlet Temperature °C 37.2 

3. Cooling Water Flow Rate m³/hr 125.0 

4. Maximum Working Pressure kg/cm² (g) 8.0 

    

C EXHAUST GAS CIRCUIT:   

1. Engine Type  Gas 

2. Engines Connected Nos. 1.0 

3. Engine Loading % 100.0 

4. Exhaust Flow Rate @ Design Load kg/hr 1608.0 

5. Exhaust Gas Inlet Temp. @ Design Load °C 574.0 
6. Exhaust Gas Outlet Temp. °C 170.0 

7. Average Cp of Exhaust Gas kcal/kg °C 0.273 

8. Pressure Drop in Exhaust Gas Furnace mm WC 250.0 

9. Connection Diameter (Indicative) mm 250.0 

    

D LT HOT WATER CIRCUIT:   

1. Hot Water Inlet Temperature °C 98.0 

2. Hot Water Outlet Temperature °C 89.3 
3. Hot Water Flow Rate m³/hr 16.1 

4. Maximum Working Pressure kg/cm² (g) 8.0 

    

E ELECTRICAL DATA:   

1. Power Supply (3 Phase + N) V, Hz 415 (±10%) 50 (±5%) 

2. Power consumption kVA 10.1 

    

F PHYSICAL DATA (APPROXIMATE, ±10%):   

1. Length m 3.0 

2. Width m 2.0 

3. Height m 3.0 

4. Dry Weight Ton 7.0 

5. Operating Weight Ton 8.0 
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Maximum specif ic energy production from the  generator i s  3 .77 kWh/Litre diesel .  

Cost of Diesel     = Rs. 80   

Diesel  cost /kWh    = Rs. 21.22 

Spares and other maintenance   = Rs. 0 .67 

Adding the Overhaul  cost    = Rs. 0 .88 

Cost of Production of one kWh  = Rs 21 .22 + Rs.0 .88  + Rs. 0 .67=Rs. 22.77 

 

Waste Heat recovery for a i r conditioner opera t ion using absorption chi l ler  

The tota l  elec tri ci ty  load for the hotel  i s  636 kVA. However  i f  generator i s  run for the  
enti re hotel  power requirement  and use  the waste hea t fo r  AC,  then the  elec trica l  r e-
quirement for the AC is  not necessary,  hence the tota l  power requirement for the hote l  
by the generator i s  less than the grid power requirement .   

However,  in order to meet the f lexibi l i ty of  operation two numbers of 500  kVA was 
taken into consideration.  

The da ta for the 500 kVA generators has been taken from the CAT generator  suppl iers .  
According to the specif ications and calculations i t was found out that 112  tons of cool-
ing load could be energized from absorption chi l l ier using  the waste exhaust.  

Total  Electrici ty demand of the hotel     = 9695 kWh per day 

This consists  of AC electrica l  load and other electrica l  loads which account  approxi-
mately for 47% and 53% respectively.  

Energy demand for AC wi l l  be of 4594 kWh and 5101 kWh for other elec trica l  loads .  

The electrica l  power  requirement for tota l  cool ing demand for the hotel  i s  260 kW. Most  
of the hotels  in Sri  Lanka use vapour compression screw chi l lers  that have  eff iciency of  
0 .7 kW/tons of  ref rigerant.  Hence  the tota l  cool ing demand for  the hotel  i s  260 kW/0.7 
kW per tons of refrigerant which is  equiv alent to 372 tons of ref rigerant.   

112 refrigerant tons of AC load could be produced by each of the two absorption chi l ler  
with waste heat  of generator .  Both absorption chi l lers  us ing waste hea t of two genera-
tors  could produce 112 tons x 2 (=224 refrigerant tons ) of cool ing.   

Balance cool ing load  of the hotel  which is  372 –  224 tons of  ref rigerant  which is  equiva-
lent to 148 tons of refrigerant  need to be produced using the vapour co mpression chi l l -
ers  powered by electrici ty from the gener ator.  

If  the two 500 KVA generators are running 24 hours per day ,  the absorption chi l lers  
could produce 224 tons of refrigerant right throughout the day.  

This cool ing load is  been produced using wast e heat recovery  hence  157 kW electrica l  
power i sn’ t required to be produced by  the genera tor.  In affect  i t  wi l l  be a  saving of 157  
kW X 24 hrs which is  equivalent o 3768 kWh energy.  
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Electrici ty Consumption for anci l lary equipment of  the two absorption chi l lers  

= 10.1 kW X 2  

= 20.2 kW 

Opera ting cost for the generator with waste heat recovery for AC per month   

   = [(9695-3768) kW + 20.2 kW X 24 hrs] X 30 days X Rs.22.77/kWh 

   = Rs. 4 ,379,900.58 

8 . 1 . 3  C o n c l u s i o n :  
 

From the above calcu lation, i t  could be seen tha t operating a generator to produce  elec-
trici ty and to uti l i se waste heat to opera te the absorption chi l ler i s  cheaper and viable  
than having grid power to operate the run the  tota l  elec trica l  load of the hotel  including  
the vapour compression chi l lers  (Scr ew chi l lers)  

The savings are as fol lows.  

Opera ting cost for the generator with waste heat recovery for AC per month  
            
         =Rs.4 ,379,900.58 

Actual  Cost of elec trici ty for the tota l  electrica l  load of the hotel   

=Rs 6 ,270,345.00 

Subsidized Cost of electrici ty for the tota l  electrica l  load of the hotel   

=Rs. 4 ,757,925.00 

 

It i s  not susta inable for  the GOSL to mainta in subsidized electrici ty tari ff ’s  as  we are  
mostly depend on fossi l  fuels .  Hence i t i s  v iable to consider actual  production cos t of  
electrici ty for comparison and calculation purposes.  

This could be most v iable in location where centra l/Government power dist ribution is  
scarcely avai lable  ie off  grid is land or  eco resorts  where  they  could use the  generator e x-
haust as the energy source .  Especia l ly locations where the generator needs to run and 
the generator exhaust i s  emitted to the environment  without any use .  

Further studies need to be done on the materia l  selection, selec tion of heat exchanges  
and eff iciency improvements with respect to the opera tion of the absorption chi l ler.  
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9 Case Study  02-Tri  Generat ion 
system for a sample hotel  

9 . 1  I n t r o d u c t i o n  

As the country i s  gearing to enterta in more tourists  after three decades of civ i l  war,  a  lot 
of hotels  are being bui l t and refurbished. One of the hotels  belong to Aitken Spence  
chain of hotels  s i tuated in  south of Colombo is  being refurbished with capaci ty of pu b-
l ic areas such as restaurants and bars increased to cater more guests .  The hotel  has 130 
rooms but capaci tates  of publ ic areas have increased to cater for guests  of 220 rooms .  
The same hotel  has acquired adjoining land to bui ld another new bui lding to accommo-
date balance 90 rooms so that tota l  room count to be 220. The new bui lding has only the  
90 rooms but the other faci l i t ies  such as  restaurants and bars are provided in the old  
bui lding which is  being refurbished.  

As Sri  Lanka has three tie r tari ff  system for electrici ty,  presenters considered the impac t  
of energy  consumption a t di fferent tari ff  periods. Ta ri ff  i s  highes t at  peak per iod f rom 
1830 hrs to 2230 hrs and general ly 20% of tota l  consumption is  consumed a t this  period  
in Hotels .  The day tari ff  from 0530 hrs to 1830 hrs ,  consumes approximately 60% of t o-
ta l  and the tari ff  i s  the lower than the peak.  The off peak form 1830 hrs t o 0530 hrs 
consumes the balance 20 % of consumption and the lowest ou t of a l l  tari ffs .   

The servicers such as electrici ty,  hot water and a i r -conditioning for the two hotels  are  
separate ,  as  they would be opera ted sepa rate enti ties .  The presenters of this  thesis  met  
the  management of the  hotel  chain and requested to access energy data with the  v iew of  
submitting a proposal  to mitigate the energy cost.   

Having gathered and studied the past energy consumption data of old bui lding, i t 's  po s-
s ible energy consumpt ion of i ts  expanded publ ic area  and the possible energy consum p-
tion of new bui lding; the presenters considered three options .   

Options Considered 

Option 1  -  
Proposed & Existing Bui lding fu l l  Electrici ty  Consumption are taken f rom the  CEB & 
air conditioning requirements are suppl ied by  the water cool  screw type high eff icien t  
chi l lers .  And proposed bui lding hot water requirement  are  suppl ied by the hot water  
boi lers  

 
Option 2 :   
Proposed bui lding ful l  electrici ty and a i r condi tioning requirements and  existing bui lding  
part  of the electrici ty and a i r conditioning requirement suppl ied by the  diesel  driven IC 
reciproca ting engine generator and exhaust f i red vapour absorption chi l ler respectively  
from 05:30  AM to 10:30 PM (17 hours per day).   Engine waste heat i s  used to  heat  the   
sani tary hot  water requirements  of propose  & existing bui lding. During the time period  
10:30 PM to 05:30 AM (7 hours  per day) both bui lding electrici ty,  a i r conditioning and 
hot water requirements are suppl ied by the CEB, electric dr iven screw chi l ler and  exis t -
ing oi l  burn boi ler respectively  
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9 . 2  I n f o r m a t i o n  &  D a t a  

 
Energy Consumption deta i l s  were col lected from a sample hotel  are as fo l lows;   

Dai ly energy consumption per room     =60kWh / day 

Dai ly electrici ty consumption for a i r condit ioning is  50 % of the tota l  electrici ty r e-
quirement .  ie        =30 kWh / day per room.  

Based on the historica l  data which were col lec ted fol lowing assumptions were made;  

 

  05:30AM to 6 :30PM   - 60% of the dai ly demand 

  06:30PM to 10:30PM     - 20% of the dai ly demand.  

  10:30PM to 5 :30AM    - 20% of the dai ly demand.  

 

  Based on the historica l  data ’s  avai lable i t was assumed that  d ai ly  elec trici ty   
consumption  for  k i tchen  &  laundry  i s   10%  of   the   electrici ty consumptions  
which is  equivalent to   6  kWh / day per room and monthly maximum demand per  
room was calculated and is equiv alent to 5 kVA per room.  

 
Other information’s  which were col lec ted as fol lows;  
 

  Proposed bui lding consist 90 guest rooms & existing bui lding have 130 guest  
rooms.  
 

  Electrici ty genera ted by the indiv idual  Internal  Combustion(IC) reciprocating 4  
stroke engine  

(Duty running load 75% of the fu l l  load).  
 

AC requirement for the new bui lding was calculated and the design loads are as fo l lows; 
 
05:30AM to 6 :30PM  - 135 RT 
06:30PM to 10:30PM  - 90 RT 
10:30PM to 5 :30AM   - 60 RT 

 
AC requirement for the existing bui lding is  as  fol lows  
 
05:30AM to 6 :30PM   - 320 RT 
06:30PM to 10:30PM     - 180 RT 
10:30PM to 5 :30AM    - 65 RT 
 
Waste heat from the genera tor was proposed to use as the energy to do uble effec t ab-
sorption chi l ler with capaci ty of 135 refrigerant tons.  
 
Nett Calori f ic Value for Diesel   - 43.7 MJ/kg 
Densi ty of Diesel   - 0 .86 kg/l i t 
Diesel  cost per l i tre      - Rs.75.00 
Existing boi ler f low rate    - 1120 kg/hr at 11 bar 
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9 . 3  C a l cul a t i o n  o f  El e ct ri c i t y  R requ i remen t s  

9 . 3 . 1  E n e r g y  R e q u i r e m e n t  f o r  p r o p o s e d  b u i l d i n g  
 

Daily electrical consumption per room  = 30 kWh 

 

Without kitchen & laundry  = (30 – 6.0) kWh  

  = 24 kWh 

 

Electrical consumption per day (for 90 Guest rooms)  =(24 X 90) kWh 

  = 2160 kWh 

 

5 % tolerance was kept for load variances  = (2160 X 1.05) kWh 

  = 2268 kWh 

 

a. Energy consumption for the period 5:30 AM to 6:30 PM 

 

Energy consumption for the period  = (2268 X 0.6) kWh 

  = 1360.8 kWh 

 

 

 Power requirement power generation during the period  = (1360.8 / 13) kW  

  = 104.7kW 

(Calculated at 0.9 power factor)  = 116 kVA 

 

b. Energy consumption for the period 6:30 PM to 10:30 PM 

 

Energy consumption for the period  =(2268 X 0.2) kWh 

  = 453 kWh 

 

 

Power requirement during the period  =(453.6 / 4) kW 

  = 113.4 kWh 

(Calculated at 0.9 power factor)  = 126kVA 

 

c. Power consumption for the period 10:30 PM to 5:30 AM 

Energy consumption for the period  =(2268 X 0.2) kWh 

  = 453.6 kWh 

  

Power requirement generation during the period  =(453.6 / 7) kW 

  = 64.8 kWh 

  = 72 kVA 
 
d. For the monthly maximum kVA demand without considering AC, Kitchen & Laundry taken as follows 

for the proposed building. 

Max kVA demand per Room  =5 kVA 
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Without AC, Kitchen & Laundry   =(5 -2 .5 - 0 .5) kVA 

  = 2 kVA 

 

Max kVA demand per month   = (90 X 2.0) kVA 

  = 180 kVA 
 
 
e. Maximum demand for the proposed hotel is calculated as below without he kitchen and laundry been 

taken into account. 

Max kVA demand per Room  =5 kVA  

Without Kitchen & Laundry   = (5 - 0 .5) kVA 

=4.5 kVA 

 

Max kVA demand per month   =(90 X 4.5) kVA 

 

=405 kVA 

 

9 . 3 . 2  E n e r g y  R e q u i r e m e n t  f o r  E x i s t i n g  b u i l d i n g  
 

 
Daily energy consumption per room  =60 kWh 

 

Total energy consumption with the kitchen & laundry  = (60 + 6) kWh 

 

=66 kWh 

Energy consumption for 130 rooms per day  = (66 X 130) kWh 

 

=8580 kWh 

 

5 % tolerance for load variances  =(8580 X 1.05) kWh 

 

=9009 kWh 
 
a. Power consumption for the period 5:30 AM to 6:30 PM 
 
Energy consumption for the period  =(9009 X 0.60) kWh 

 

=5405.4 kWh 

 

 Power requirement during the period  =(5405.4 / 13) kW 

 

=415.8 kW 

 

=462 kVA 

 

 

 

b. Power consumption for the period 6:30 PM to 10:30 PM 

 

Energy consumption for the period  =(9009 X 0.20) kWh 
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=1801.8 kWh 

 

Power requirement during the period  =(1801.8 / 4) kW 

 

=450.45 kW 

 

=500.5 kVA 

c. Power consumption for the period 10:30 PM to 6:30 AM 

 

Energy consumption for the period  =(9009 X 0.20) kWh 

 

=1801.8 kWh 

 

Power requirement during the period  =(1801.8 / 7) kW 

 

=257.4 kW=286 kVA 

 

d. Maximum demand for the existing building was calculated as below 

 

Max kVA demand per Room  =5 kVA 

 

With additional Kitchen & Laundry  = (5 + 0.5) kVA = 5.5 

kVA 

 

Max kVA demand per month  = (130 X 5.5) kVA 

 

=715 kVA 

 

 
Table 9.1 Summary the power requirement of two buildings in different time periods 

 

 
Period 

Propose Building 
(kVA) 

Existing Building 
(kVA) 

Total 
(kVA) 

5:30AM - 6:30PM 116 462 578 

6:30PM - 10:30PM 126 501 627 

10:30PM - 5:30AM 72 286 358 

Max. kVA demand/month 180 715 895 

 

9 . 4  H e a t  to  po wer  ra ti o  

For any prime mover/electrica l  genera tor used in a  CHP plant ,  there is  a  balance be-

tween the ele ctrica l  power that  can be  generated and the heat tha t can be recovered for  

use on-s i te.  This i s  general ly referred to as the heat to power ratio,  and is  expressed as  

the quanti ty of heat recovered per uni t of electrici ty generated .  The heat to power ratio  

is ,  therefore,  a  useful  way of assess ing the sui tabi l i ty of a  CHP genera tor for a  pa rticular  

s i te 
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According to the exhaust f i red absorption chi l ler states that double effect s team driven 

water/ l i thium bromide absorption chi l ler av erage eff iciency (COP), i s  1 .4 .  

Required heat input from steam  (135 X 3.52) kW / 1.4   =339.4 kW  

Proposed bui lding required electrici ty      =180 kVA =162 kW  

Proposed bui lding Heat to Power ratio                              = (339.4 / 162) = 

2.09 

 

Fol lowing calculation for  hea t to power ration considers the tota l  power requirement for  

the sample hotel .  Existing  bui lding maximum power demand record the 715 kVA & tota l  

of tha t value is 895 kVA. Part of the existing  bui lding and ful l load of the proposed  

bui lding has been taken into consideration  for the cogeneration system and prime ge n-

erator was  selected with 820 kVA capaci ty running at 70 % load.  

Generated Power 
 =574 kVA 
 

=459.2 kW 
 
 Total system heat to power ratio = (339.4 / 459.2) =0.74 
 
 

This  ratio  show  the  su i table  power  genera tion  method  for  cogeneration  system  is   

IC reciprocating CI Engine Generator.  That genera tor’s  data shows exhaust gas f low rate  

at 70% load, 3500 kg / hr & exhaust gas tempera ture 532 o  C.  And that condition ex-

haust gas can produce 135 RT chi l led water when used in exhaust f i red absorption 

chi l ler.  Which chi l ler heat r ejec tion (at the condenser uni t ) capaci ty i s  225 RT.  

9 . 5  Generator  Suppl y  a ir  &  E x ha us t  Ga s  C o n d i t i o n s .  

Selected  generator  data taken from the cata logue for  the ca lculations. Fol lowing data a re  

observed.  

Engine jacket water f low rate   = 7.6 l i t/s 

Fuel  consumption at 100% load  = 161 li t/hr  

Fuel  consumption at 75% load   = 121 li t / hr 

Fuel  consumption at 70% load   = 114 li t / hr 

Exhaust gas Flow rate at 70% loa d = 3500 kg /hr  

Exhaust gas temperature    = 532 oC 

Diesel  fuel  having composi tion are  = C –  86 .1% , H –  13 .2 % & S –  0 .7% 
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Ambient a i r composi tion           

= Volume ratio –  O2 - 21 % & N2 – 79% 

      = Mass ratio –  O2 –  23 .2% & N2 – 76 .8 % 

9 . 5 . 1  E xh au s t  gas  c h i l l er  cap aci ty  cal c u l at io n  
 

Waste heat may be conver ted and used to produce chi l led water by several  methods. The 

conventional  method is  to use hot water (>93 °C) or l ow pressure steam (<100 kPa 

gage) in s ingle stage absorption chi l ler.  These  s ingle stage ab sorbers have a COP of  0 .6  

or less ;  1 .7  kW of  recovered hea t can produce about 1 kW of  cool ing.  

If  a  direct exhaust,  two stage absorption chi l ler i s  used, the equation to es timate cool ing  

produced from recoverable heat i s  

 

q   = me  X Cp X (t1 - t2 ) x (1,4 x 0.97)  

 

q    Cool ing produced in kW 
m    mass f low of  exhaust gas,     kg / s    
Cp            specif ic heat of  gas          (1 .12 kJ/ kg.K) 
t1              exhaust temperature in,  °C 
t2              exhaust temperature out,  195 °C 
1.4            coeff icient of  performance  
0 .97          connecting  duct system eff iciency  
 
 

Expected cooling load from the exhaust fired chiller, 
 
q    =(3500/3600) kg/s. X 1.12 kJ/kg.K. X (532 – 195) K. X (1.4 X 0.97) 

  =498.3 kW =141.5 RT 

 

This could be verified from the data available in the generator catalogue. 

 

9 . 5 . 2  H eat  r eco v ery  fr o m  en gi ne  j a cket  w at e r  

For internal combustion engines, jacket water heat at 82 
o
C to 99 

o
C, which can be recovered to produce 

the hot water through the calorifier. The equation to estimate the hot water produced from the heat recov-

ered, 

 

q = mw  X cpw X (t2- t1) 

 

Where 
q - Recovered heat, kW 
 
mw - mass flow of water, kg/s 
 
cpw - specific heat of water, 4.18 kJ/ (kg.K) 

t2  - water temperature out of engine, oC 

t1 - water temperature in of engine, oC [Typically (t1 – t2) = 8 K.] 
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Expected heat recovered from engine jacket water, through the calorifier,  

q   =(7.6 X 4.18 X 8) kW = 254 kW 

 
Expected hot water flow rate from the calorifier, (Inlet and outlet temperature of the calorifier 80 oC and 25 
oC respectively) 

 
mh   =(254/ 4.18 (80 – 25)) lit/s = 1.1 lit/s =3977 lit/hr 

 
 
According to the proposed bui lding and existing bui lding hot water requirements are  

2500 l i t/hr and 3000 li t/hr respectively.  So the tota l  hot water requirement of  the pr o-

posed bui lding and par t of  the hot water requirement of  the existing bui lding can be  

achieved from the generator.  Therefore 70% of  the tota l  hot water requirements are  

achieved from the engine jacket heat.  

 

9 . 6  O p t i o n  1  

9 . 6 . 1  O p er at io n al  c o s t  cal c u l at io n  
 

Cost  of  the  cos t genera tion on bot h the above options were  ca lculated and tabulated as  
below. Al l  ca lculations are based on Sri  Lanka Rupee.  
 
Propose building power consumption at full occupancy, charges per unit, and total CEB charges are as fol-
lows, 

 
Table: 9.2 – Propose building monthly CEB charges (Option 1) 

 
 

Period  
5:30 AM - 6:30 
PM 

 
6:30 PM - 10:30 
PM 

 
10:30 PM - 5:30 
AM 

Total Charges (Rs.) 

Power consumption kWh 1360.8 453.6 453.6  

with AC (kWh) 2721.6 907.2 907.2 

consumption per month (kWh) 81648 27216 27216 

Charges per unit (Rs./kWh) 13.00 16.90 9.10 

 

Consumption charges (Rs.) 1,061,424.00 459,950.40 247,665.60 

Total Consumption charges (Rs.) 1,769,040.00 

 

Maximum kVA demand 405  

Charges per kVA (Rs.) 850.00  

kVA demand charges for the month (Rs.) 344,250.00 

 

Fixed Charges (Rs.) 3,000.00 

 

Total CEB Charges for the month (Rs.) 2,116,290.00 
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Table: 9.3 – Existing building monthly CEB charges (Option 1) 
 

Period 5:30 AM - 6:30 PM 6:30 PM - 10:30 PM 10:30 PM - 5:30 AM Total Charges (Rs.) 

Power consumption kWh 5405.4 1801.8 1801.8  

Consumption per month (kWh) 162162 54054 54054  

Charges per unit (Rs./kWh) 13.00 16.90 9.10  

 

Consumption charges (Rs.) 2,108,106.00 913,512.60 491,891.40  

Consumption total charges (Rs.) 3,513,510.00 

 

Maximum kVA demand 578  

Charges per kVA (Rs.) 850.00  

kVA demand charges for the month 491,300.00 

 

Fixed Charges (Rs.) 3,000.00 

 

Total CEB Charges for the month (Rs.) 4,007,810.00 

 
 
 

Propose Building CEB charges per month Rs.2, 116,290.00 
 

Existing Building CEB charges per month Rs.4, 007,810.00 
 

Total Electricity Cost per month both building Rs. 6, 124,100.00 
 
 
 
Fuel consumption at full occupancy for existing building boiler and proposed building new boiler are as fol-

lows. 

Existing boi ler steam flow rate  = 1120 kg / hr 
 

Latent hea t at 11 bar  = 777.4 kJ/kg 
 

Uti l ized heat load  = 1120 kg/hr X 777.4 kJ/kg 
 

= 870.7 MJ/hr  
 

Assume boi ler eff iciency 80%,  

 
Total  input energy         =870 MJ per hr/0.8  

 
= 1,088.5 MJ / hr  

 
 
 
Diesel  fuel  NCV = 37.582 MJ/l i t  
 

 
Boi ler Fuel  consumption rate   =1088.5 MJ per hr/37.583 MJ per l i tre  

 
= 28.96 l i tres/hr  

 
Steam boi ler fuel  consumption rate (approx)  = 30 l i tres/hr  
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Boi ler requirement for the proposed bui lding is  120 kW. Assumption was made that the  

boi ler eff iciency 80% and the hot water f low rate 250 0 l i tre/hr;  

 

 

 Hot water boi ler capaci ty   = 120kW 

 

 Total  input energy   = 120kW 

       0 .8 

  = 150 = 0.15 MJ/Sec 

Diesel  Fuel  NCV  = 37.582 MJ/l i tre  

 

Boi ler fuel  consumption rate   = 0.15 MJ per sec/ 37.582 MJ per l i t  

  = 14.37 l i tres/hr  

 

Hot water boi ler fuel  consumption rate (approx) = 15 l i tre/hr  

 

Proposed and existing building hot water generation is done by through the hot water boiler 

(diesel fuel). That expected boiler running hours 40% of 24 hrs. Existing boiler 40 % of the 

steam supplied for the hot water generation. Fuel consumption for existing building boiler and 

proposed building new boiler are 75 lit /h and 15 lit/hr respectively. (Existing boiler for existing 

building, new boiler for propose building) 

 
Boi ler running hours                  = (24 hrs X 0.4) = 9.6 hrs  
 
Fuel  consumption per day          = ((75 @ 40% + 15) X 9.6) l i t = 
432 l i t 
 
Fuel  Consumption per month     = (432 X 30) l i t = 12,960 l i t  
 
Fuel  consumption per period (6 month) = (432 X 30 X 6) li t res  = 77,760 Li tres  
 
 
Considering the inf lation, take inf lation ra te for diesel ,  electrici ty charges 10 

% & 7 %n per annum respectively.  Fol lowing  table shows, both bui lding o p-

erational  cost cha rges for 5 year time period .  
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Table: 9.4 – Total fuel Cost (Option 1) 
 

 
Time Period 

Fuel 
consumption for 
the period (Litres) 

Fuel cost 
per litre 

(Rs.) 

 
Cost per 

period (Rs.) 

Both Building 
total CEB charges 

(Rs.) 

Total operational 
cost per period 

(Rs.) 

First Month 12,960 75.00 972,000.00 6,124,100.00 7,096,100.00 

1 to 6 months 77,760 75.00 5,832,000.00 36,744,600.00 42,576,600.00 

6 to 12 months 77,760 75.00 5,832,000.00 36,744,600.00 42,576,600.00 

12 to 18 Months 77,760 82.50 6,415,200.00 39,316,722.00 45,731,922.00 

18 to 24 Months 77,760 82.50 6,415,200.00 39,316,722.00 45,731,922.00 

24 to 30 Months 77,760 90.75 7,056,720.00 42,068,892.54 49,125,612.54 

30 to 36 Months 77,760 90.75 7,056,720.00 42,068,892.54 49,125,612.54 

36 to 42 Months 77,760 99.83 7,762,392.00 45,013,715.02 52,776,107.02 

42 to 48 Months 77,760 99.83 7,762,392.00 45,013,715.02 52,776,107.02 

48 to 54 Months 77,760 109.81 8,538,631.20 48,164,675.07 56,703,306.27 

54 to 60 Months 77,760 109.81 8,538,631.20 48,164,675.07 56,703,306.27 

 

9 . 6 . 2  M a i n t e n an ce  co s t  cal c u l at io n  
 

Maintenance charges for the generator is considered routine services at 250 hrs of running or 6 

months which ever come first (Inclusive oil changes) Rs.90,000.00. 

Maintenance charges per annum for the Chiller and Hot water system (Boiler & Calorifiers) Rs. 

45,000.00 & Rs. 110,000.00 respectively. 

 
Mentioned above values are summarized periodical ly as fol lows.  
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Table: 9.5: Maintenance costs for the option 1 
 

 

 Maintenance 
cost for chiller 

(Rs.) 

Major Repairs 
for chillers 

(Rs.) 

Maintenance cost 
for generators (Rs.) 

Maintenance 
cost for Boilers 

(Rs.) 

Total Mainte-
nance cost (Rs.) 

Monthly 3,750.00     

Initial Months 45,000.00  90,000.00 110,000.00 245,000.00 

6 to 12 Months   90,000.00  90,000.00 

12 to 18 Months 45,000.00 10,000.00 90,000.00 110,000.00 255,000.00 

18 to 24 Months   90,000.00  90,000.00 

24 to 30 Months 45,000.00  90,000.00 110,000.00 245,000.00 

30 to 36 Months   90,000.00  90,000.00 

36 to 42 Months 45,000.00 10,000.00 90,000.00 110,000.00 255,000.00 

42 to 48 Months   90,000.00  90,000.00 

48 to 54 Months 45,000.00  90,000.00 110,000.00 245,000.00 

54 to 60 Months  10,000.00 90,000.00  100,000.00 

According to above two tables, summary of the total operation and maintenance cost on each pe-

riod (6 month) shown following table. 

Table: 9.6: Total operation & maintenance cost for option 1 
    
  

Total Operation 

Cost (Rs.) 

Total 
Maintenance 

Cost (Rs.) 

Total Operation & 
Maintenance Cost per period 

(Rs.) 

Initial Months  245,000.00 245,000.00 

1 to 6 Months 42,576,600.00  42,576,600.00 

6 to 12 Months 42,576,600.00 90,000.00 42,666,600.00 

12 to 18 Months 45,731,922.00 255,000.00 45,986,922.00 

18 to 24 Months 45,731,922.00 90,000.00 45,821,922.00 

24 to 30 Months 49,125,612.54 245,000.00 49,370,612.54 

30 to 36 Months 49,125,612.54 90,000.00 49,215,612.54 

36 to 42 Months 52,776,107.02 255,000.00 53,031,107.02 

42 to 48 Months 52,776,107.02 90,000.00 52,866,762.56 

48 to 54 Months 56,703,306.27 245,000.00 56,948,287.70 

54 to 60 Months 56,703,306.27 100,000.00 56,803,287.70 
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9 . 6 . 3  C ap i tal  Co s t  Cal c u l at io n  
 

According to this option and comparing to the other options, following major cost changes will occur. For 
the cost consideration, take the nearest available capacity for the screw chiller and pumps (take screw chiller 
capacity 150 RT and 200 RT capacity for the cooling tower). 

Table: 9.7: Total capital cost for option 1 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Item 
no 

 
Description 

 
Cost (Rs.) 

 

 
1 

Supply & installation of water cool screw chiller with minimum 
cooling capacity not less than 150 RT, environmental friendly refrig-
erant and high efficient type for propose new building. 

 

 
9,600,000.00 

 
 

2 

supply & installation of low noise type counter flow cooling tower 
with minimum heat rejection capacity not less than 200 RT 

 
 

1,390,000.00 

 
3 

Supply & installation of 2 no condenser water pump , flow rate 

35 lit/s at 25m head c/w VSD 

 
1,300,000.00 

 
4 

Supply & installation of hot water boiler for hot water generation 
for propose building. 

 
3,630,000.00 

 
5 

Supply & installation of hot water calorifier (2000 liter capacity) 
for propose building. 

 
3,545,800.00 

 
6 

Supply & installation of 500 kVA stand by generator for propose 

building 

 
12,261,050.00 

 
7 

CEB capital and security charges for 500 kVA bulk supply for propose 
new building. 

 
6,500,000.00 

  
Total Capital cost 

 
38,226,850.00 

mailto:s@25m
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9 . 7  .  O pt i o n  -  2  

9 . 7 . 1  O p er a t io n a l  c o s t  ca l c u l a t io n  
 

Propose & existing building power demand and power supplies combinations are shown in following table. 
Full load of the proposed and part of the existing buildings load supplied by the generator. 

 

Table: 9.8: Total power demand and combinations of the CEB / Generators (Option 2) 

 

Period 5:30 AM - 6:30 

PM 

6:30 PM - 10:30 PM 10:30 PM - 5:30 

AM Ex. Building demand (kVA) 462 501 286 

Prop. Building demand (kVA) 116 126 72 

Total power demand (kVA) 578 627 358 

Generator Supply (kVA) 574 574 Nil 

CEB Supply (kVA) Nil 53 358 

 

Propose building total cooling load and chilled water supplies combinations are shown in following table. 

 

Table: 9.9:  Propose building total cooling load combinations of the chillers (Option 2) 
 

Period 5:30 AM - 6:30 PM 6:30 PM - 10:30 PM 10:30 PM - 5:30 AM 

Prop. Building Cooling Load(RT) 135 90 60 

Absorption Chiller (RT) 135 135 Nil 

Screw Chiller (RT) Nil Nil 60 

 

Existing building total cooling load and chilled water supplies combinations are shown in following table. 

 

Table: 9.10:  Existing building total cooling load combinations of the chillers (Option 2) 
 

Period 5:30 AM - 6:30 PM 6:30 PM - 10:30 PM 10:30 PM - 5:30 AM 

Ex Building cooling load  (RT) 320 180 65 

Absorption Chiller (RT) Nil 135 Nil 

Screw Chiller (RT) 320 45 65 

 
According to the above combinations, power consumption changes that will occur in both building, because 
of absorption chiller and screw chiller being used for both proposed and existing building. Changes are 
shown on following table. 

Propose Building power consumption details 

Table 9.11:  Propose building power consumption increase due to the cooling load sharing with the screw 

chiller (Option 2) 
 

Period 5:30 AM - 6:30 PM 6:30 PM - 10:30 PM 10:30 PM - 5:30 AM 

Capacity from screw chiller (RT) 0 0 60 
 
Increase ( decrease) Wattage (kW) 

 
0 

 
0 

 
60 

Number of units consumed (kWh) 0 0 420 
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Existing Building power consumption details 

 

Table 9.12:  Existing building power consumption increase/ decrease due to the cooling load 

sharing with the absorption chiller (Option 2) 
 

Period 5:30 AM - 6:30 PM 6:30 PM - 10:30 PM 10:30 PM - 5:30 AM 

Reduce capacity from screw chiller (RT) 0 (45) 0 

Decrease) Wattage (kW) 0 (45) 0 

Number of units saved or consumed (kWh) 0 (180) 0 

 

 
Propose building power consumption, charges per unit, and total CEB charges are as follows. These power 
sources are supplied by the existing transformer.  Subsequent of that both building charges are account for 
one bill. Here considered only consumption charges, fixed charges and other things are considered for exist-
ing building CEB charges. 

Table 9.13:  Propose building monthly CEB charges (Option 2) 
 
 

Period 5:30 AM - 6:30 PM 6:30 PM - 10:30 PM 10:30 PM - 5:30 AM 

CEB supply (kVA) Nil Nil 72 

Power consumption (kWh) 0 0 453.6 

Changes in consumption unit (kWh) 0 0 420 

Corrected consumption per day (kWh) 0 0 873.6 

Consumption per month (kWh) 0 0 26208 

Charges per unit ( Rs./ kWh) 13.00 16.90 9.10 

Consumption charges (Rs.) 0 0 238,492.80 

 

Maximum kVA demand 139  

Charges per kVA (Rs.) 850.00  

kVA demand charges for the month (Rs.) 118,150.00 

 

CEB Charges for the Month (Rs.) 356,642.80 

Existing building power consumption, charges per unit, and total CEB charges are as follows. 
 

A maximum demand charge is 286 kVA. 
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Table 9.14:  Existing building monthly CEB charges (Option 2) 

 
 

Period 5:30 AM - 6:30 PM 6:30 PM - 10:30 PM 10:30 PM - 5:30 AM 

CEB supply (kVA) Nil 53 286 

Power consumption (kWh) 0 333.9 1801.8 

Changes in consumption units(kWh) 0 (180.0) 0 

Corrected Consumption per day  (kWh) 0 154 1801.8 

Consumption per month (kWh) 0 4617 54054.0 

Charges per unit (Rs./kWh) 13.00 16.90 9.10 

Consumption charges (Rs.) 0.00 78,027.30 491,891.40 

Total Consumption charges (Rs.)   569,918.70 

 

Maximum kVA demand 286  

Charges per kVA (Rs.) 850  

kVA demand charges for the month (Rs.) 243,100.00 

 

Fixed Charges (Rs.) 3,000.00 

 

CEB Charges for the Month (Rs.) 816,018.70 
 

 
 

Table 9.15:  Both building monthly CEB charges (Option 2) 
 

Existing building CEB charges per month 816,018.70 

Propose building CEB charges per month 356,642.80 

Both building total CEB charges per month 1,172,661.50 

 

According to this option, power supply by the generator. Generator fuel consumption at 70% load is 114 lit 
/ hr. Further to that fuel consumption for the hot water generation, day time (5:30 AM to 10:30 PM) 50% of 
existing building hot water requirements are supplied by the boiler and during the time period 10:30 PM to 
5:30 AM is 25% of 7hrs into 75 lit/hr of fuel consumption of the hot water boiler. 

Generator running hrs  =17 hrs 
 
Fuel consumption per hour for generator =114 lit / hr 
 
Fuel consumption for the generator per day =(17 X 114) lit = 1938 lit 
 
Hot water boiler running hour (day time) =17 hrs X 40% X 50% = 3.4 hrs 

 

Fuel consumption for boiler per day          =(3.4 X 75X 40%) lit =102 lit 
 

Hot water boiler running hour (Night time)           =7 hrs X 25% = 1.75 hrs 
 

Fuel consumption for boiler per day                     =(1.75 X 75 X 40%) lit = 52.5 lit 
 

Total Fuel consumption per day                           =(1938 +102 +52.5) lit = 2092.5 lit =2093 Lit 
 

Total fuel consumption per month                      =(2093 X 30) lit =62,790 lit 
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Considering the inflation, take inflation rate for diesel, electricity charges 10 % & 7 %n per annum respec-
tively. Following table shows, both building operational cost charges for 5 year time period. 

 
Table 9.16:  Total fuel charges (Option 2) 

 

 
Time period 

Fuel consumption 
for the period 

(Lit) 

Fuel cost 
per liter 

(Rs.) 

 
Fuel cost per 
period (Rs.) 

Both Building 
total CEB charges 

(Rs.) 

Total operational 
cost per period 

(Rs.) 

per Month 62,790 75.00 4,709,250.00 1,172,661.50 5,881,911.50 

1 to 6 months 376,740 75.00 28,255,500.00 7,035,969.00 35,291,469.00 

6 to 12 months 376,740 75.00 28,255,500.00 7,035,969.00 35,291,469.00 

12 to 18 Months 376,740 82.50 31,081,050.00 7,528,486.83 38,609,536.83 

18 to 24 Months 376,740 82.50 31,081,050.00 7,528,486.83 38,609,536.83 

24 to 30 Months 376,740 90.75 34,189,155.00 8,055,480.91 42,244,635.91 

30 to 36 Months 376,740 90.75 34,189,155.00 8,055,480.91 42,244,635.91 

36 to 42 Months 376,740 99.83 37,608,070.50 8,619,364.57 46,227,435.07 

42 to 48 Months 376,740 99.83 37,608,070.50 8,619,364.57 46,227,435.07 

48 to 54 Months 376,740 109.81 41,368,877.55 9,222,720.09 50,591,597.64 

54 to 60 Months 376,740 109.81 41,368,877.55 9,222,720.09 50,591,597.64 
 
 

9 . 7 . 2  M a i n t e n an ce  co s t  cal c u l at io n  
 

Following values are considered for the Generator maintenance charges 

Routine services (occurs 250 hrs running / 6 months which ever come first) (Inclusive oil changes) 
Rs.90,000.00. Maintenance at 6000 hrs of running  Rs. 100,000.00 .Maintenance at 10,000 hrs of running Rs. 
100,000.00 .Major overhaul at 18,000 hrs of running Rs. 2,500,000.00 

Maintenance charges  per annum  for the absorption  chiller,  screw chiller and  Hot  water system (Boiler & 
Calorifier) Rs. 45,000.00, Rs. 20,000.00 & Rs. 110,000.00 respectively. 

Above mentioned values has been tabulated as below. 
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Table 9.17:  Total Maintenance cost (Option 2) 

 

Time Period  
 
 

Absorp-
tion chiller 
(Rs.) 

 
Scre
w 

chille
r 

(Rs.) 

 
Duty 

Genera-
tor (Rs.) 

 
Stand by 

Generator 
(Rs.) 

Ma-

jor 
Repairs 

for Gen-
erator 
(Rs.) 

 
Hot water 
calorifier 

(Rs.) 

 
Total Main-
tenance cost  

(Rs.) 

per Month 3,750.00  180,000.00     

First Months 45,000.00 20,000.00 1,080,000.00 90,000.00  45,000.00 1,280,000.00 

6 to 12  Months   1,080,000.00 90,000.00   1,170,000.00 

12 to 18 Months 45,000.00 20,000.00 1,080,000.00 90,000.00 100,000.00 45,000.00 1,380,000.00 

18 to 24 Months   1,080,000.00 90,000.00   1,170,000.00 

24 to 30 Months 45,000.00 20,000.00 1,080,000.00 90,000.00 100,000.00 45,000.00 1,380,000.00 

30 to 36 Months   1,080,000.00 90,000.00   1,170,000.00 

36 to 42 Months 45,000.00 20,000.00 1,080,000.00 90,000.00 2,500,000.00 45,000.00 3,780,000.00 

42 to 48 Months   1,080,000.00 90,000.00   1,170,000.00 

48 to 54 Months 45,000.00 20,000.00 1,080,000.00 90,000.00 100,000.00 45,000.00 1,380,000.00 

54 to 60 Months   1,080,000.00 90,000.00   1,170,000.00 
 

 
 

According to above two ta bles ,  summary of the  tota l  operation and maintenance  
cost on each period (per 6 month periods) shown fol lowing table.  

Table 9.18:  Total Operational & Maintenance cost (Option 2) 

 
 

  
Total Operation 

Cost (Rs.) 

Total 
Maintenance 

Cost (Rs.) 

Total Operation & 
Maintenance Cost per 

period (Rs.) 

Initial Months  1,280,000.00 1,280,000.00 

1 to 6 Months 35,291,469.00  35,291,469.00 

6 to 12  Months 35,291,469.00 1,170,000.00 36,461,469.00 

12 to 18 Months 38,609,536.83 1,380,000.00 39,989,536.83 

18 to 24 Months 38,609,536.83 1,170,000.00 39,779,536.83 

24 to 30 Months 42,244,635.91 1,380,000.00 43,624,635.91 

30 to 36 Months 42,244,635.91 1,170,000.00 43,414,635.91 

36 to 42 Months 46,227,435.07 3,780,000.00 50,007,435.07 

42 to 48 Months 46,227,435.07 1,170,000.00 47,397,435.07 

48 to 54 Months 50,591,597.64 1,380,000.00 51,971,597.64 

54 to 60 Months 50,591,597.64 1,170,000.00 51,761,597.64 
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9 . 7 . 3  C a p i ta l  Co s t  C a l c ul a ti o n  
 

According to this option and comparing to the other option, following major cost changes will occur, 

 

Table 9.19:  Total capital cost (Option 2) 
 
 

Item 
no 

 
Description 

 
Cost (Rs.) 

 

 
1 

 
Supply & installation of vapour absorption chiller with 
minimum cooling capacity not less than 135 RT, for pro-
pose new building. 

 

 
17,200,900.00 

 

 
2 

Supply & installation of water cooled screw chiller with 
minimum cooling capacity not less than 150 RT, Environ-
mental friendly refrigerant and high efficient type for pro-
pose new building. 

 

 
9,600,000.00 

 
 

3 

supply & installation of low noise type counter flow cooling 
tower with minimum heat rejection capacity not less than 
250 RT 

 
 

2,413,000.00 

 
4 

Supply & installation of 2 no condenser water pump , 
flow rate 42 lit/s@25m head c/w VSD 

 
1,500,000.00 

 
5 

Supply & installation of hot water calorifier (2000 liter 

capacity) for propose building. 

 
3,545,800.00 

 
6 

Supply & installation of 2 no of 820 kVA prime rated 
generator for propose building 

 
26,020,600.00 

  
Total Capital cost 

 
60,280,300.00 
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9 . 8  C o m p a r i s o n   

Table 9.20: Cost Comparison of option 01 and 02 

  
 

Option 1 (Rs.) 

 
 

Option 2 (Rs.) 

 
Nett Difference Op-
tion1 Vs Option 2 ( 

Rs.) 

Capital Cost 38,226,850.00 60,280,300.00 (22,553,450.00) 

1st Month 245,000.00 1,280,000.00 (1,035,000.00) 

1 to 6 Month 42,576,600.00 35,291,469.00 7,538,704.80 

6 to 12 Month 42,666,600.00 36,461,469.00 6,458,704.80 

12 to 18 Month 45,986,922.00 39,989,536.83 6,274,379.14 

18 to 24 Month 45,821,922.00 39,779,536.83 6,319,379.14 

24 to 30 Month 49,370,612.54 43,624,635.91 6,048,597.18 

30 to 36 Month 49,215,612.54 43,414,635.91 6,103,597.18 

36 to 42 Month 53,031,107.02 50,007,435.07 3,354,336.63 

42 to 48 Month 52,866,762.56 47,397,435.07 5,799,992.17 

48 to 54 Month 56,948,287.70 51,971,597.64 5,338,048.04 

54 to 60 Month 56,803,287.70 51,761,597.64 5,403,048.04 

 

9 . 9  C a l c u l a t i o n  o f  I R R  

Table 9.21: Calculation of net present Value for option 01 and 02 

 Net Difference Discount Factor at 7% Present Value at 

Option 1 vs. Option 2 (Rs.)  Discount Factor=7% 

Capital Cost (22,553,450.00) 1.00 (22,553,450.00) 

1st Month (1,035,000.00) 1.00 (1,035,000.00) 

1 to 6 Month 7,538,704.80 0.93 7,010,995.46 

6 to 12 Month 6,458,704.80 0.87 5,619,073.18 

12 to 18 Month 6,274,379.14 0.82 5,144,990.89 

18 to 24 Month 6,319,379.14 0.76 4,802,728.15 

24 to 30 Month 6,048,597.18 0.71 4,294,504.00 

30 to 36 Month 6,103,597.18 0.67 4,089,410.11 

36 to 42 Month 3,354,336.63 0.62 2,079,688.71 

42 to 48 Month 5,799,992.17 0.58 3,363,995.46 

48 to 54 Month 5,338,048.04 0.54 2,882,545.94 

54 to 60 Month 5,403,048.04 0.51 2,755,554.50 

  NPV  18,455,036.40  
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Table 9.22: Calculation of IRR for the cogeneration system 

Year Cash flow 

0 (23,588,450.00) 

1 13,997,409.60 

2 12,593,758.28 

3 12,152,194.36 

4 9,154,328.80 

5 10,741,096.08 

IRR 44.4% 
 
1. Cash flows are incurred within the relevant time period. 
2. Interest rate 7% for six month period of time 
 

9 . 1 0  C o n c l u s i o n  

 
 

It i s  evident  that tri  generation is  a  worth opt ion to mitigate  the energy cost  of  a  hotel  
based on the above calculations. Af ter  considering a l l  the capi ta l  and  running mai nte-
nance costs  the payback period came to approx 2-3 years .   

 

Ai tken Spence and other renown chains have  hotels  not only i s  Sri  Lanka but a lso in  
Maldives where grid power is  not avai lable and embarking on such ventures such as t ri  
generation they could be  benefi t qui te a  lot in f inancia l ly and technical ly.   
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10 Biomass for Thermal 
Application 

1 0 . 1  I n t r o d u c t i o n  

1 0 . 1 . 1  C u r r e n t  S i t u a t i o n  i n  S r i  L a n k a  
 

Biomass accounts for nearly 15% of world energy suppl ies .  In industria l ized countries ,  

biomass suppl ies about  3% of tota l  pr imary  energy, and is  used for heating,  elec trici ty  and  

to offset emiss ions from coal -fuel led faci l i t ies.  In developing countries ,  biomass f uel  sup-

ply i s  approximately 35% of tota l  primary energy, most of which is  used tradi tional ly for  

domes tic cooking and  space hea ting. Tradi ti onal  biomass accounts for nearly 52% of the  

primary energy suppl ied in Sri  Lanka. Nearly 76% of our population sti l l  depends  on fuel  

wood and other forms of biomass for their household cooking. However the introduction 

of LPG (Liquef ied Petroleum Gas) for  the domes tic cooking some decades ago has r e-

duced such use in the urban households.  This  trend wi l l  continue to the future unti l  there  

is  a  substantia l  increase in  the per capi ta  income of the  rura l  population and they  have a c-

cess to  other forms of energy at affordable prices ,  which seems remote with the ever i n-

creasing cos t of foss i l  fuels .  In add i tion the  tradi tional  smal l  and medium industria l  sector  

too has been using bio mass particularly fuel wood for their thermal  energy needs .  The 

Brick and Ti le sector in par ticular uses considerable amounts of fuel  wood from different  

sources.  Unfortuna tely jungle wood harves ted in an unsusta inable manner  continues to be  

used heavi ly,  a l though the  renewable sources  such as rubber wood f rom rep lanting act i -

vates a lso make a major contribution.  

Table 10.1: Biomass availability in MT per year is indicated below [1] 

Type MT/Year % 

Rice Husk available from commercial mills 179,149 6.2 

Biomass from Coconut plantation available for industrial use 1,062,385 37 

Sugar Bagasse 283,604 8.3 

Bio degradable garbage 786,840 27.4 

Saw Dust 52,298 1.8 

Off cuts from Timber Mills 47,938 1.7 

Biomass from Home Gardens such as gliricidia 505,880 17.6 

Total 2,873,880 100 
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These f igures are as at 1997 and obtained from the Sri  Lanka Energy Balance .  

This i s  a  very substantia l  quanti ty and i t i s  expected that some of these quanti ties  are cu r-

rently being used in different sectors par ticularly as a  source of thermal  energy. However  

there is  no formal  a ssessment of the usage and valuation of this  resource. On the other  

hand the usage of bio mass such as Saw Dust and Rice Husk is  very minimal  and most of  

these are currently posing an environmental  problem. On the other hand there is  a  very  

great potentia l  to develop pur pose  grown fuel  wood planta tions to enhance this  resource  

and to formal ize i ts  use for main stream ec onomic activ i ties .  

Recently,  susta inably grown biomass usi ng Short Rota tion Coppicing (SRC ) species such 

as Gl iricidia  Sepium has attracted interest,  as  a  source of energy for generation of ele c -

trici ty ,  due to i ts  potentia l  as  a  low -cos t,  ind igenous supply  of  energy and for  potentia l  

environmental  and  developmental  benefi ts .  Biomass convers ion is  seen as one option for  

reducing CO 2  bui ldup, in addi tion to the benefi ts  to plantations which include reduced  

soi l  erosion,  res toration of degraded land  and amel iora tion of  local  impacts  to the  env i-

ronment  from fossi l  f i red power genera tion e.g .  SO 2  and NOx. Perhaps even more impo r-

tant  for Sri  Lanka is  the potentia l  for poverty  a l lev iation due to the subs tantia l  add i tional  

incomes tha t would f low in the rura l  economy. Bio mass has been a tradi ti onal  source of  

energy in Sri  Lanka and even now provides up to 60 % of a ll  energy consumed for a l l  

types of use.  It i s  in the  interest of the country to increase rather than decrease this  co n-

tribution. Based on the yield data obtained  from many independent studies the  fol lowing  

data has been gathered .  

1 .  A hecta re of energy planta tion with 5000 trees per  Ha of Gl iricidia ,  acacia  or  
Cassia  in the dry zone of Sri  Lanka would produce a min imum of 30 tones (dry )  
per hecta re per year.   

2 .  The tota l  extent of degraded marginal  land sui table for energy plantation in Sri  
Lanka is  estimated at 1 .6 mi l lion hectares .   

3 .  The consumption of fuel  wood for  generat ion of electrici ty using currently  
avai lable technologies ,  and  equipment,  whi le meeting a l l  environmental  and  
other condi tions is  about 1 .2 –1.5 kg/kWh  

4 .  Hence the na tional  potentia l  for dendro power in Sri  Lanka is  estimated as in 

excess of  4000 MW annual ly generating over 24,000 GWh. This i s  nea rly 4 times  

the tota l  hydropower potentia l  in this  coun try.  The dendro potentia l  in our 

country i s  adequate to meet our ele c trica l  energy demand for many decades.   

 

 

Biomass has been a t radi tional  sou rce of energy in Sri  Lanka and even now provides up 
to 60 % of a l l  energy consumed for a l l  types of use.  It i s  in the interest of the country  
to increase ra ther than decrease this  contribution. Wood -based energy production is  able 
to a l leviate poverty,  save foreign exchange and to be suff iciently  supported by local  
technology. Further,  i t i s  a  fu l ly renewable energy source being dependent on coppi cing 
trees .  With regard to land avai labi l i ty,  there  is  an extensive area  of  scrub land with 
minimal  value for food crops, due to inadequate ra infa l l  and low ferti l i ty,  but sui table  
for the growing of forest plantations par ticularly for short rotation fuel  wood. This 
would lead to an increase of t he present forest  cover of 1 .7 mi l lion ha to a  more accep t-
able level .   

Farmers within the drier areas of the country  are mostly dependent on a s ingle annual  
crop of rice l inked to the monsoon ra ins .  For  the major proportion of the yea r,  hous e-
holds are often under-employed and need to f ind a l terna tive work to meet their r e -
quirements for an adequate income which would be f lexible to f i t into the demands of  
the current arming calendar.  Fuel  wood plant a tions are seen to be one possible activ i ty.  
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Especia l ly in rura l  areas majori ty of the energy is  produced f rom bio mass.  Some of th e  
hotels  in Sri  Lanka are located in rura l  areas .  It wi l l  not only be energy f riendly to su p-
ply and  use energy which has a  susta inable  supply but  a lso i t  wi l l  enrich the  l ives of the  
people who l ive in rura l  economy. Supply of the bio mass wi l l  not only be  through ha r-
vesting the energy crops but a lso through supply of dry wood supply by the rura l  eco n-
omy or from forest.  

In Sri  Lanka most economical  crop is  identi f ied as acacia  or the g l i ricidia .  Both Gl ir i -
cidia  and Acacia  performed wel l  in wide range of s i t es compared to Leucena. However,  
Gl i ricidia  was the best in many loca tions due to a  high wood yield,  high rate of leaf d e-
composi ti on, abi l i ty to tolera te frequent harvesting with less morta l i ty,  easy establ is h-
ment with vegetative propagation, easy handl ing  due to uniform size of branching and 
multiple uses (animal  fodder,  green ferti l izer  etc).  On average, Gl i ricidia  and Acacia 
yielded 24m.t  and 18 metric tons  per  ha respectively,  grown at  the densi ty of  10,000 
trees/ha. Comparing the two escapements ’ ,  both  Gl i ricidia  and Acacia  appea red to pe r-
form best a t the  closer spacing of 1 m x  1 m.  On average, the yield difference was 30 %. 
Hence , i t i s  advisable to plant specia l ly Gl i ricidia  at the closer  space  of  1 m x lm equa t-
ing to a  densi ty of 10,000 trees/ha. However,  in practice,  due to the need for access ,  the  
densi ty of planting wi l l average no more than 8 ,000 trees/ha. In terms of harves ting r e -
g imes, annual  coppicing (a l l  branches at the same time) at a  height of 1 m produce d the  
highest yield (30 metric tons  per /hr).Tria ls  conducted at  the Coconut Resea rch Ins t i -
tute (CRI) showed that Gl i ricidia  improved soi l  ferti l i ty and the micro cl imate and i t was 
concluded that Gl i ricidia  i s  ideal  for fuel  wood produ ction.  

Recently,  the Government of Sri  Lanka declared, Gl i ricidia  sepium as the fourth main 
plantation crop in addi tion to three existi ng crops of tea ,  rubber and coconut.  These e s -
tate crops fa l l  under the purview of Ministry of Plantation Industries .  The development  
of fuel  wood produced mainly f rom Gliricidi a  in the agro-based energy  sec tor (eg ; tea 
factories ,  desiccated coconut mi l l s) i s  pr oviding the right encouragement  for  the country  
to meet i ts  overal l  energy securi ty.   

1 0 . 1 . 2  E n e r g y  v a l u e s :  
 

 Al l  forms of biomass have a ca lo ri f ic value of about  4500 kCal/kg when calculated on 
dry,  ash free basis .  This would reduce depend ing on the moisture content and ash co n-
tent for different types at the point of use.  The conservative es timates of minimum 
avai lable energy from renewable woody biomass at 20 % moisture content are a  useful 
indicator [1].  

By Direct Combustion    3700 kCal/kg 

By Gasif ication     2500 kCal/kg Minimum 

The comparative energy values compared to fossi l  fuels  such as Furnace  Oi l ,  Diesel ,  
Coal  and LPG are i l lustrated below. The rela tive savings that can be  achieved can be  
calculated using the current prices of each fuel .   
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Table 10.2: Comparative Energy Values [1] 

Type of Fuel Density kg/Litre Calorific Value K Cal/ Kg 

Furnace Oil 1000 Seconds 0.95 10,200 

Diesel 0.87 10,500 

LPG 1.77 kg/m3 @STP 11,000 

1Coal  6500 

 

1 0 . 2  S u p p l y  c h a i n  i n  B i o  M a s s  

1 0 . 2 . 1  D e t a i l  s t u d y  o n  S u p p l y  o f  B i o  m a s s  f o r  t h e  G a s i f i e r s  i n  h o t e l s  
 

Supply of  bio mass is  mainly comes from natu ral  fores ts  and home gardens, by products  
and res idues from commercia l  plantations and agricul tura l  lands. (Rubber,  coconut,  cin-
namon, sugar cane and rice husks) and dedica ted energy plantations es tabl ished  by  fo r-
ests  department  and  plantation companies  (Wood Lots) .  I t i s  l ogica l  to  say that  this  i s  
type of tradi tional  method of fuel  wood suppl y might not be su ff icient enough for a  su s-
ta inably mainta in the supply chain.  

Short  Rotation coppice  energy  plantation wi l l  be a  good solution to mainta in the energy  
crop as a  renewable source.”Short Rotation” means the short time intervals  of 6 -8 
months between coppice ha rvests .  “Coppice” is  the terms used for the sprouting and 
growth of new branches after successive harvests .  The land where other commercia l  
crops cannot be grown is  ca l led “Marginal  Lands”. There is  no economical  benefi t from 
marginal  lands. Further,  ecologica l  benefi ts  are a lso low in marginal lands.  

The ministry of economic Reform Science  and Technology of Sri  Lanka has conducted  
extensive f ield tria ls with the ass istance and supervis ion of European Union in this  r e-
gard.  

Further independent  and  commercia l  t ria ls  conducted  by  the  coconut research Ins ti tute  
(CRI) of Sri  Lanka has confirmed tha t the technical  and economical  v iabi l i ty of SRC 
plantations. Five types of species has been identi f ied as SRC plants and gl i ricidia ,  Ac a-
cia ,  Ipi l ,  Eucalyptus  and  cal l iandra were  tested by  CRI in various part  country for  SRC 
plantations in this  research. Resul ts  of these  f ield studies based on wood yield,  plant  
spacing and harvest sequence had confirmed that Gl i ricidia  sepium as the most accep t-
able plant for commercia l  us e for most par t of  the areas in Sri  Lanka.  

Resul ts  had a lso revealed tha t mean annual  dry  wood yield of Gl i ricidia  i s  about 20 To n-
nes per hecta re (a t 20% Moisture Content) and fresh fol iage is  16 Tons per hectare  
(fresh weight).  Further g l i ricidia  can be p lanted in 1m X 1m plant spacing and ha rves t -
ing can be performed in eight months intervals .  

1 0 . 2 . 2  F u e l  C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  o f  G l i r i c i d i a  
 

The main characteristics  of Gl i ricidia  can be  described  from i ts  u l timate analys is ,  moi s-
ture content and gross heating value. Ult imate  analys is  of bio mass g ives i ts  composi tion 
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in terms of ash and chemical  elements such a s carbon,  hydrogen,  ni trogen, su lphur and  
oxygen. Ultimate  analys is  i s  useful  for designing and selec tion of  bio mass boi ler,  gas i -
f ier,  and ash handl ing equipment and dust col lectors .  Chemical  analys is  of Gl i ricidia  ash 
would help to decide  the ash disposal  system in a  power plant i n an environmental ly 
friendly manner.  

Moisture content of the Gl iricidia  stems just after the harvest i s  estima ted to be 60% by 
wet basi s .  This means amount of moisture  in Gl iricidia  i s  equivalent to 60% of the tota l  
weight of the wet Gl iricidia .   

If  Gl i ricidia  stems are a l lowed to dry in atmosphere the mois ture content would reduce 
to 30% (wet basis) af ter  30 days of time. However burns  this  in furnace in  an eff icient  
manner,  i t should be reduce fur ther to a t least  by 5%. Low moisture content wi l l  resul t a 
higher overal l  combustion eff iciency.  

Heating value (Calori f ic Value) of any bio mass depends on i ts  composi ti on. Carbon,  
hydrogen, and  sulphur  contribute  posi tively towards the  ca lori f ic value and oxygen and 
ni trogen contribu tes negatively.  

Calculation to f ind the NHV at di fferent moisture levels  is  as below;  

GHVW = (1-m) GHVD 

m ‘   = (1-m) X M X 18/2 

m*  = m +m’  

NHV  =GHVW –  LHX m* 

GHVD =Gross hea ting value of dry wood  

GHVW = Gross heating value of wet bio mass  

NHV  = Net Heating value 

 m  = Fraction moisture content of the bio mass  

 m*  = moisture content in product gas per Kg of fuel  

 m’   = Moisture produced due to combustion of dry woo d 

 LH  = Latent heat of water  

 UHC  = Uti lized heat content  

 M  = Mass percentage of hydrogen in dry bio mass.  

1 0 . 2 . 3  F a v o r a b l e  f a c t o r s  o f  G l i r i c i d i a  a s  E n e r g y  P l a n t a t i o n  
 

Gl i ricidia  withstand to poor soi l  condi tions and can be grown under different cl imatic  
soi l  including degraded marginal  land but excluding the marshy lands.  

Planting of Gl iricidia  i s  easy and i t can be planted ei ther f rom seed  or from stem cu t-
ting. Ideal ly i s  carried out at the beginning of the monsoon  ra iny seasons.  It can be  
planted  in higher densi ty of 1m X 1m. The shades of these t rees close within few 
months and prevent  weeds propagation.  
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In Sri  Lanka i t has not met with any pests ,  diseases or disorders for last hundred years  
and can be t reated as a  rel iable source of energy crop. Natural  fa int smel l  of fol iage is 
responsible  for repe l l ing a l l  insects and pests .  Further  g l i ricidia  i s  leguminous tree with 
high ra te of ni trogen and pota ss ium content  which adds on to the soi l .  The tests  reveal  
that 35 kg of fresh fol iage is  equivalent to 800 g of Urea [1].  

Productiv i ty and growth rate i s  a lso high in g l i ricidia  comparatively to other species .  
Harvesting could be done af ter  15 months and  productiv i ty i ncreases with the age of the 
plant.  S teady rate of 7 -8 kgs of fuel wood per year (20% moisture content) could har-
vested from 5th year onwards. Gl i ricidia  coppices profusely grow after every ha rvest .  

Table 10.3.: Productivity of Gliricidia (tree /Year) [1] 

 Gliricidia Yield per Tree Per Year (kg/ Year) 

 Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6 

Leaf 2 2.5 3.6 6 8 6 

Wood (at 20% Moisture Content) 1.4 4.0 5.0 8.0 7.0. 8.0. 

 

1 0 . 2 . 4  F u e l  W o o d  S u p p l y  C h a i n  
 

Fuel  wood production in  a  susta inable manner  is  one of the  chal lenge in a  l ocation 
where  the fuel  wood been used as an energy source.  Techno logy  of  planting  wi l l  depend 
tota l ly on local  cond itions and could not be learnt from other countries .  

 

1 0 . 2 . 5  H a r v e s t i n g  T e c h n o l o g y  
 

Gl i ricidia  i s planted at spacing of 1m X 1m. A gap of 4m is  provided for each strip of 16 
trees ,  the effective plant densi ty would be nearly 8000  trees per hectare.  When the d i -
ameter of the main stem reaches 25mm to 500mm at a  height of  1 .5m from the ground,  
the main stem are t rimmed at this  to stimulate  coppice growth.  

1 0 . 3  R e f e r e n c e s  

[1] Thesis  - The Bio mass energy sector in Sri  Lanka successes and c onstra ints by Eng.  
Parakrama Jayasinghe, President of Bio Energy  Association of Sri  Lanka  

[2]  Gunathi lake H.A.J.  Presentation notes on sourcing materia ls  for bio mass energy 
and experience of Gl iricidia  in coconut lands, Publ ic seminar on Renewable energy  
source of Sri  Lanka, November 07, 2005 at Ceylon Chamber of Commerce, Sri  Lanka.  
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11 Case Study for biomass in l ieu 
of  diesel for boiler operat ion on 
a five star hotel Property  

1 1 . 1 . 1  I n t r o d u c t i o n  
Boi ler Opera tion at a  f ive star hotel  us ing an environmental  f riendl y a l ternative fuel ,  
Biomass1 in l ieu of Diesel .  

Diesel  f i red Boi ler at the sample f ive star hotel  selected  consumes 35% of tota l  energy,  
amounting to approximately Rs. 18.32 mi l l ion per annum for Diesel .  Switching to an a l -
ternative,  inexpensive, environmen tal  friendly  fuel  such as Gl idici ria  to  f i re the Boi ler  
would improve the bottom l ine and corporate .  

  1.7 mi l lion l i tres of Diesel  for a  period of 10 years ,  and  

  Foreign exchange equivalent to Rs. 187 mi l l ion (at the prevai l ing Rate) f lowing 
out of the country over the same period  

1 1 . 1 . 2  A n a l y s i s  
The “Cochran” Diesel  f i red Boi ler has been i n opera tion at the  sample f ive hotel  and i t  

could produce 3 ,  360 lbs / hour at  10 bars .  Steam generated  in the  Boi ler i s  used for  

laundry machines and for hot water system.  [1]  

Diesel  consumption of the boi ler has fa i rly l inear relationship with hotel  occupancy . 

Data with respect to “Average monthly occupancy”, “Average diesel  consumption and 

expenditure for  the boi ler” derive from February 2007 to January 2008 are as fol lows  

which are tabulated in the Table 10.1  and Table 10.2 . 

Table 11.1. Diesel  Consumptions from Feb. '07 - Jan. '08 

      
Year Month 

Occupancy 
 % 

Monthly Consumption 
/ Litre 

Max Usage / Li-
tre per day 

Max Usage per 
Hour(litre) 

2007 Feb 56 11901 533 22.21 

 
Mar 47 11970 506 21.08 

 
Apr 53 11589 465 19.38 

 
May 33 11152 461 19.21 

 
Jun 50 11198 578 24.08 

 
Jul 72 15365 679 28.29 

 
Aug 90 17797 646 26.92 

 
Sep 67 15672 611 25.46 

 
Oct 64 16904 685 28.54 

 
Nov 63 15401 601 25.04 

 
Dec 74 18937 872 36.33 

2008 Jan 72 20561 846 35.25 
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  Average Monthly Occupancy –  62%  

  Average Diesel  consumption for  the boi ler –  13 , 880 li tres  per month 

(166, 550 li tres  per annum)  

Hotel  has expended a lmost Rs. 18.32 mi ll ion for Diesel  during the period for the Boi ler  

Diesel  cost for boi ler amounts to approximatel y 35% of the tota l  energy cos t.  

Table 11.2. Diesel Consumption from Feb. '06 - Jan. '08 

            

Year Month 
Occupancy 

 % 
Monthly Consumption / 

Litre 
Max Usage / Litre 

per day 
Max Usage per 

Hour(Litre) 

2006 Feb 69 16879 1034 43.08 

 
Mar 48 18061 1190 49.58 

 
Apr 56 16794 770 32.08 

 
May 27 14347 735 30.63 

 
Jun 28 13085 586 24.42 

 
Jul 54 16524 997 41.54 

 
Aug 61 18069 728 30.33 

 
Sep 34 13654 669 27.88 

 
Oct 37 15129 1071 44.63 

 
Nov 28 11358 645 26.88 

 
Dec 67 18107 790 32.92 

2007 Jan 61 15529 664 27.67 

 
Feb 56 11901 533 22.21 

 
Mar 47 11970 506 21.08 

 
Apr 53 11589 465 19.38 

 
May 33 11152 461 19.21 

 
Jun 50 11198 578 24.08 

 
Jul 72 15365 679 28.29 

 
Aug 90 17797 646 26.92 

 
Sep 67 15672 611 25.46 

 
Oct 64 16904 685 28.54 

 
Nov 63 15401 601 25.04 

 
Dec 74 18937 872 36.33 

2008 Jan 72 20561 846 35.25 

      
The monthly averages of “Occupancy” and “Diesel  Consumption” from February 2006 

to January  2008 were a lso calculated to nul l i fy the errors  that could  have otherwise re -

f lected in a  smal l  population sample v is  –  a  –  vis Feb ’07 to Jan ’08. The ‘averages’  

found in larger sample (Feb ’06 to Jan ’08) are considered to be bet ter ref lec tion of the  

hotel  opera tions than a smal ler (Feb ’07 to Jan ’08),  hence th ey would be  uti l ized for the  

project appraisa l .  They are;  

  Average Monthly Occupancy –  55% 

  Average Diesel  Consumption for the Boi ler –  15 , 250 l i tres  per month 

(183, 000 li tres  for the period) .   
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The Diesel  price was increased during last few months, and  fur ther  increase of Diesel  

price  to be expected. Therefore  an a l ternative fuel  needs to be  assessed to reduce  the  

Hotel  Energy Cos ts .   

Diesel  replacement technology  proposed  in  th is  report i s  Biomass Gasif ication.  Biomass 

proposed in this  process i s  Gl idici ri a .  The sys tem is  capable of replacing 1 l i ter of Die-

sel  with 4 .1 kg of dried and processed Gl idici ria  which sel l s  around Rs. 12.10 per k i l o-

gram at 20% moisture level .  The price  quoted is  on the basis  of a  guaranteed supply;  

hence the quoted price i s  wel l  a bove the market price.  Gl idici ria  i s  the fourth national  

plantation crop a long with Tea, Rubber and  Coconut .  Branches of ma ture Gl idici ria  

trees are harves ted every 6 months. Putta lam which is  close to Ka ndalama is  a  Gl idici ria 

col lecting centre.  

1 1 . 1 . 3  S y n  G a s  
 

Gasif ication process i s  taken place a t Gasif ier and this  process converts  the sol id fuel  to  

synthetic fuel  as  Syn Gas. Syn Gas has the s imi lar properties as the Natural  Gas contai n-

ing Carbon Monoxide (CO) and Nitrogen (N 2 ) ,  hence is  highly combustible gas .  Gaseous  

fuels  are preferred  to sol id fuels  due to i ts  ease of handl ing,  control l ing f low and bet ter  

combustion performance . Biomass gasi f ication is  a  worldwide accepted and local ly e s-

tabl ished technology for thermal  energy. Biomass gasi fication is  a  renew able,  low cost 

and environmental  friendly energy a l terna tive to the ever escalating crude oi l  based fuel ,  

such as Diesel .  

1 1 . 1 . 4  G a s i f i e r  ( 9 5 0  k W )  
 

The exis ting fuel  Diesel  replaces with the Syn  Gas produced in Gasif ier and is  fed into 

the Boi ler.  This requires n o modif ication to the boi ler burner.  Instead a separate blower  

with a pipe would be placed a t the same loca t ion where the burner i s  placed. Provis ion 

would be made to inpu t both Syn  Gas as wel l as  Diesel  depending on the requirement,  

so that in the event Syn Gas is  not avai lable,  the boi ler could sti l l  be operated with Di e-

sel ,  avoiding  a hass le.   

High tempera tures par ts  of Gasif ier  are fabricated out of S ta inless Steel  and which gen-

era l ly has 20 years warranty.  The overal l  thermal  eff iciency in hot gas mode operation is  

about 75% ~ 85%. That i s  75% ~ 85% of the energy contained in fuel  wood is  tran s-

ferred to Syn Gas entering the pipe l ine to Boi ler from the Gasif ier.  

1 1 . 1 . 5  C a l c u l a t i o n  o f  V i a b i l i t y  o f  t h e  P r o j e c t  
 

Appraisa l  of the Gasif ier operation  

 

Table 11.3 .  Represents  the operation and maintenance cost for the operation of a  gas i -

f ier of the selec ted capaci ty.  This includes annual  labor,  materia l  and the elec trici ty 

costs  involved in this  opera tion.
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T a b l e  1 1 . 3 .  O p e r a t i o n  a n d  m a i n t e n a n c e  c o s t s  f o r  g a s i f i e r  o p e r a t i o n  

Appraisal of the Gasifier operation  
      

       Project Appraisal - Heritance Kandalama 
      

       Operation and Maintenance 
      

 
Employees Shifts Total No Of Emp. Wages Total Vages 

 Gasifier Operation 1 1 1 Rs.25,000.00 Rs.25,000.00 
 Wood Handling 1 1 1 Rs.15,000.00 Rs.15,000.00 
 Incharge 1 

   
Rs.0.00 

 Labour 
     

Rs.40,000.00 
Food & lodging should provided by the customer free 
of charge. 

      
       O&M per Month for Labour 

     
Rs.40,000.00 

      
Rs.480,000.00 

       
       
Electricity per month 5184 

                
12.50  

   
Rs.64,800.00 

Annual Electricity Cost 
     

Rs.777,600.00 

       Probable Material cost for Maintenance 
      Maintenance of Blowers 1      10,000.00  

  
Rs.833.33 

 Water pumps 1      25,000.00  
  

Rs.2,083.33 
 Electrical Equipment 1      50,000.00  

  
Rs.4,166.67 

 Wood Handling equipment 1      50,000.00  
  

Rs.4,166.67 
 spares per month 

     
Rs.11,250.00 

      
Rs.135,000.00 
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Table 11.4 .  Investment deta i l s  of the Proposal  

Project Cost Rs 14,500,000 

Equity Rs 
 

Loan Rs 
 

Interest % 
 

Annual Average Occupancy % 55 

Annual Average Diesel Consumption ltr 156,235 

 

 

Table 11 .5 .  Fuel Prices  

   
Diesel (ltr) Wood (kg) 

Agreed Fuel / 
Wood Costs 

 
Rs. 75.00 12.10 

Increase of Fuel 
/ Wood Ratio 

 
Rs. 1.00 0.10 

Fuel to Wood 
Ratio 

  
1.00 4.10 
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Table 11.6 .  Appraisa l  of the proposal  to replace the diesel  f i red boi ler with a  bio mass gasi f ier  

 

Year 
 

Esc Rate 
Per Annum  

% (*) 
 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Diesel Consumption                     
** 

ltr / 
Year 

  
156,235 156,235 156,235 156,235 156,235 156,235 156,235 156,235 156,235 156,235 

Price Auto Diesel  Rs / ltr 10 
 

75.00 82.50 90.75 99.83 109.81 120.79 132.87 146.15 160.77 176.85 

Cost of Diesel  
Rs / 
Year 

  
11,717,630 12,889,394 14,178,333 15,596,166 17,155,783 18,871,361 20,758,497 22,834,347 25,117,782 27,629,560 

Total Cost with Diesel 
Rs / 
Year 

  
11,717,630 12,889,394 14,178,333 15,596,166 17,155,783 18,871,361 20,758,497 22,834,347 25,117,782 27,629,560 

Fuel Wood Consumption 
kg / 
Year 

  
639,783 639,783 639,783 639,783 639,783 639,783 639,783 639,783 639,783 639,783 

Price of Wood Rs / kg 
  

12.10 12.85 13.68 14.58 15.58 16.68 17.89 19.22 20.68 22.28 

Cost of Fuel Wood (Rs / 
Year) 

Rs / 
Year 

  
7,741,370 8,221,207 8,749,027 9,329,630 9,968,293 10,670,822 11,443,605 12,293,665 13,228,732 14,257,305 

Gross Saving (Rs / Year) 
Rs / 
Year 

  
3,976,261 4,668,187 5,429,306 6,266,536 7,187,490 8,200,539 9,314,893 10,540,682 11,889,050 13,372,255 

              

              Labour Cost for Operation  
& Maintenance                                
**** 

 
10 

 
480,000 528,000 580,800 638,880 702,768 773,045 850,349 935,384 1,028,923 1,131,815 

 Maintenance  
Material Cost                                   
***** 

 
10 

 
0 148,500 163,350 179,685 197,654 217,419 239,161 263,077 289,384 318,323 

Total Payable to  
   

480,000 676,500 744,150 818,565 900,422 990,464 1,089,510 1,198,461 1,318,307 1,450,138 

Electricity 
 

15 
 

777,600 894,240 1,028,376 1,182,632 1,360,027 1,564,031 1,798,636 2,068,431 2,378,696 2,735,501 

              Additional expenses 
   

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Total Expenditure 
   

1,257,600 1,719,240 1,935,876 2,180,882 2,458,102 2,771,914 3,127,307 3,529,969 3,986,388 4,503,961 
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Table 11.7 .  Calculation of IRR For the projec t  

Net Present Value 
           

            
Year 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Cash outflow  (14,500,000)  -     -     -     -     -     -     -     -     -     -    

Net cash saving 
 

 2,718,661   2,948,947   3,493,430   4,085,654   4,729,387   5,428,625   6,187,586   7,010,712   7,902,662   8,868,294  

Increase in savings YOY 
  

8% 18% 17% 16% 15% 14% 13% 13% 12% 

Discount factor  1.00   0.92   0.84   0.77   0.71   0.65   0.59   0.54   0.50   0.46   0.42  

Net Cash flows  (14,500,000)  2,718,661   2,948,947   3,493,430   4,085,654   4,729,387   5,428,625   6,187,586   7,010,712   7,902,662   8,868,294  

Discounted cash flows  (14,500,000)  2,491,426   2,476,582   2,688,628   2,881,596   3,056,817   3,215,490   3,358,702   3,487,429   3,602,546   3,704,836  

  
 (12,008,574)  (9,531,992)  (6,843,365)  (3,961,768)  (904,952)  2,310,539  

    
NPV  16,464,052  

          
IRR 26% 

          
Payback Period 5 y   
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1 1 . 1 . 6  C o n c l u s i o n s  
 

Sri  Lanka is  located in a  tropical  cl imate where fores t,  t rees and other bio mass sources  

are avai lable and more than 70% of the energy is  satisf ied through bio mass.  Rural  

economy in Sri  Lanka is  sti l l  heavi ly depends on fuel  wood where they f ind bio mass as 

the main energy source for thei r cooking purposes.  Now with the modernization and 

change in the  l i fe pat tern of  the population LPG is  becoming the  replaced energy source  

for the fuel  wood. Taking countries economy and the heavy dependency on fossi l  fuel  

base supply of energy sources into account now i t has become one of the major topic in  

the  socie ty  and  other forums  on how the bio mass could be  used to reduce the  higher  

dependency on diesel .  This extends to discussions, pol icy decis ions, experiment ,  studies 

on di fferent scenarios to use the bio mass .  

From the previous chapters  i t i s  obvious tha t the main energy con sumption is  for a i r  

condi tioning, heating appl ication where i t uses boi ler and calori f iers .  Other a l te rnative  

is  to use the gasi f iers  to produce power genera tion, which needs further studies .  

From the  calculation depic ted  on the annexure B i t  could be  conc luded tha t replacing 

the diesel  f i red boi ler with a  direct combustion of fuel  wood could be a v iable option.  

Further studies needs to be done on improving eff iciency of the combustion, re use of 

the  exhaust to heat the feed  water temperature,  materia l  sel ection and renewable opera -

tion of the bio mass.  

1 1 . 2  R e f e r e n c e  

[1] Information obtained from Chief engineer,  Herri tance Kandalama, one of the chain of  
hotels  of Aitken Spence Hotel  Management PLC.   
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12 Conclusions and future Work  

1 2 . 1  C o n c l u s i o n s  

After  3 decades of  terrorism ravaging the  country’s  economy and socia l  l i fe,  economy is  
booming exponentia l ly with foreign direct  investment  and tourists  coming to the cou n-
try.  Tourism is  benefi t ting large par t of the  Sr i  Lankan population and a lso the  economy 
as much number of populations is  direc tly and indirec tly are  employed by the tourism 
industry and a lso there are more investments to received by the country.  

Tourism is  contributing to Sri  Lanka GDP of Sri  Lanka economy and i t i s  v i ta l  that the  
tourism industry i s  susta ined for a  larger duration so that more foreign exchange from 
tourist  i s  received by the  country.  Also more  and more number of employments i s  c r e -
ated.  Sri  Lanka att racts  low budget tourists  due to the fac t that i t i s  not a  sophistica ted  
destination so far ,  bu t i s  renowned for i ts  s eas ,  sands, sun,  the cul ture,  history,  eco 
tourism and the cl imate .  

The only way the tourism can susta in is  not by increasing ARR bu t by reducing the over  
heads. The second highes t overhead is  considered as energy cost .  If  energy  cos t can be  
reduced, the susta inabi l i ty of tourism is  possible.  Major part  of  energy consumed by AC 
as Sri  Lanka  been a t ropical  country.  The next  highes t i s  for the thermal  appl ication u s-
ing fossi l  fuel .  If  both of the AC loads and the thermal  loads can be reduced and i f  a l -
ternative energy could be used in l ieu of conventional  methods then the tota l  over head  
would be rea l i sed. This would not only reduce the energy cos t but a lso wi l l  establ ish 
green image which is  the t rend for the current tourism market.  

A need for a  more environmental ly sound development , operation and performance of  
hotels  i s  currently advocate d by many stake holders involved in tourism and hospi ta l i ty  
business .  As a resul t numerous pro-ecologica l  ini tiatives are present in the sector.  

The study through number of hotels  in Sri  Lanka indicated  that,  at the moment the level  
of environmental  awareness ,  cos t effectiveness i s  not high enough and need s ignif icant 
changes in the near future.  However i t was understood that sti l l  the environmenta l ly 
conscious tourist presents a  niche and do not have a s ignif icant purchasing power to i n-
duce change.  

In order to develop a more responsible hospi ta l i ty and tourism industry,  two major d i -
rections ought to be pursued, f i rs t,  environmental ly responsible pr actice need to be i n-
corporated into the hotel  industry on a large scale and the cost saving associated with 
these ini tiatives must be widely demons trated within the sector.   

The f i rst case study which analysed grid elec tr ici ty in l ieu of diesel  generators in opera -
tion is  economical  by a  considerable  amount. Therefore,  the research was l imited for the  
ca lculation of operational  costs  only.  

Research performed indicated that re trofi tti ng the conventional  based vapor compre s -
s ion chi l ler with absorption chi l lers  using the  genera tor exhaust as the energy  input  to 
the  absorption chi l ler wi l l  g ive the hotel  a  competi tive benefi t in two fold. First ,  i t wi l l  
use the waste energy emit to the environment and be upgrade the overal l  energy eff i -
ciently of the hotel .  And secondly,  i t wi l l  reduce the electrica l  load of the indiv idual  h o-
tel  leading to less fuel consumption using the generator .   
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In Sri  Lankan geo pol i tica l ,  economic and socio cul tura l  context i t  was identi f ied that  
the elec trici ty has been highly subsidized. Bu t the future sti l l  remains uncer ta in as the  
Government and Ceylon elec trici ty boa rd does  not show interes t in subsidiz ing the ele c-
trici ty in long term. So, in long term with taking the actual  cost of production, the v i -
abi l i ty of the use of waste heat energ izes the chi l ler i s  prominent .  As the hydro power is 
a lmost saturated and elec trici ty growth is  a lmost approach the economy growth of 8%.  
Since the elec trici ty demand is  exponentia l  growing, more and more thermal  power  
plants are coming to operation.  This has resul ted the  production cos t of electrici ty uni t  
in Sri  Lanka is  approaching the production cos t of genera tor.  

One pa rt of the thesis  i s  to ca lculate the cost  benefi t of using grid electrici ty to power  
the hotel  electrici ty demand versus using genera to r for both electrici ty as wel l  as  for  
thermal  appl ication. Almost a l l  the Sri  Lankan hotels  whether they are in the gri d sup-
pl ied area  or not  have generators .  Sri  Lanka supply of electrici ty i s  heavi ly depend on 
fossi l  fuels  and the subsidy g iven by GOSL i s  reducing the sel l ing pricing is  a lmost co m-
ing closer to the production costs .  

The second case study was done with the intention of ca lculation of operational  cos t but  
a lso the  capi ta l  cost  and the  appl icable interes t charges for f ive years .  Analys is  was done 
for a  hotel  that i s  going to be increased to more number of rooms and the same publ ic 
areas faci l i t ies .  Study was done supplying of electrici ty with grid against genera tor  
power. Hea t to power ra tio is  ca lculated in such a manner the power  requirement  could 
be met with a generator than by a high cost gas turbine.  

The research was not l imited to ca lculate the cogeneration but a lso tri  generation using 
generator  providing hot water to hotel  us ing generator  jacket cool ing water.  It came to 
conclusion within less than three  years  payback is  rea l i sed with IRR of 44 % at  7% i n-
teres t rate.  

This research a lso discuses another case study to ascer ta in the cos t effectiveness of  
abundantly avai lable bio mass in l ieu of diese l  for thermal  appl ication of hotel  requir e-
ment.  

It i s  in the interes t of the country to increa se rather than decrease this  contribution.  
Wood-based energy production is  able to a l leviate poverty,  save foreign exchange and to 
be suff iciently supported by local  technology and i t wi l l  be an environm ental ly friendly  
activ i ty which wi l l benefi t the hotel .  Further ,  i t i s  a ful ly renewable energy source being  
dependent on coppicing trees .  With regard to land availabi l i ty,  there is  an extensive area 
of scrub land with minimal  value for food crops, due to inadequate ra infa l l  and low fe r -
ti l i ty,  but sui table for the growing of forest plantations pa rticularly for short rotation 
fuel  wood. A gasi f ier was selected to cater the requirement  of boi ler  fuel  in l ieu of di e-
sel .  Calculation proves tha t i t pays back within 05 years with a  IRR of over 15% at 6 .5% 
interest rates .  

Al l  of the above researches proves tha t suing waste heat or a l ternative energy would not  
only contribute to the bottom l ine but a lso creates a  green image to the hotel  which 
would attract environmental  friendly customers and wi l l  el iminate emiss ion of poisonous  
gases .   

 

1 2 . 2  F u t u r e  W o r k  

Future work wi l l  focus on the materia l  selection, selec tion of generators ,  heat exchan g -
ers and  other equipment to cater  the absorpt ion chi l ler.  Further the f inancing met hod 
should be studied as the capi ta l  cost of retrofi tting a  system could be extensive.  

Col lection of wood and how to formulate a  methodology of cul tivation of wood and to 
encourage the  socie ty to be a part  of  the  project could be chal lenging. Increasing th e ef-
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f iciency of the  boi ler/gasi f ier should a lso be  studied. However there a re some l imita-
tions of not having a larger samp le,  machines  such as generator not running at i ts  opt i -
mum eff iciency. Hence fur ther studies are necessary to a scer ta in the rea l  benefi t.  
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